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pARLiAMENT BUILDINGS, 
DC 10's are ffN@°fifi :hlly in the air again 
ZURICH (AP) -- Hun- a: decision on whether to AnFAA represantstive in Hebiamedbadmaintenanco. 'proh!ems, . li2pasaongernonaSwitmatr 
dreda of travulkcs flew ,to ullow foreign DC-t0s to enter Zurich expressed regret at "practices by some U.S..  TbeflrntregularEurnpoan DC-10 from Zurich to Tel and officials from 13 
Israel Sand Spanish Canadian airspace, the European decision but airlines for the plane's ,,commercial f ight carried Aviv Tuesday afternoon. 
.Mediterranean resor ts"  The only two Canadian- some Europeans said the More than I;I hours earlier, authorities met at Zurich 
aboard DC,10 |etliners registered DC-10s-  both United States is being too the Dutchchartor carrier 
Tuesday after European operatodbyWardair,have cautious. BUT NOT HERE  H , Martinair hadto Palmafl°wnde 
[[rounding°fficials thelrliftedDc-10~,°rders action.be~ |ffmnded pending U.S., Prominent among the ,. . Majorca in the 
During the next few days, European DC-10s ,were critics was Sir Freddie OTTAWA (CP) -- The transport department has rejected Mediterranean. 
European DC-10e will fly to grounded twoweeks ago, fol- Laker, whose Laker Airways 
Asia, Africa and South inwiugtheU.S, lead. Buton now can fly its six DC-10s applicationsfromtheBritishCivilAviationAuthorltyandthe ASwissairspckesmansaid 
Amerlea -- lint not to the Monday.night and. Tuesday again--but not on his much- Swiss federal transport department to allow DC-10s into European airlines have loot • 
United States, wbers the officials approved a mw publicized cheap Skytrain Canadian airspace, an estimated $40 million 
i/ance remain.grounded In inspection and maintenance service to the United Sintua,' Both countries informed Canada Tessday they have since the grounding orders 
the .wake of the l~ty '~ program, decldl~ not to • recertifled the McDo~mell-D0u~ aircraft and sought were tesued. 
Chl~go air crash in which walt for the resulis of a U.S. "I am absolutely permission to resume flighin~t0 Canada. Tile green light for 
• /~ pereosa died. Federal Aviation Ad- delightod," Laker said in Canada has replied that it is awaiting recertlflestion from resuml~ DC-10 flights was 
In Ottawa, a trsmport minlatratlea investigaUoo f London. "The aircraft the U.S,:Federal Aviation Authority. . given by aviation authorities 
department sl~ksaman said the planes' design and should never have been Thealrcraftweregronnded~aronndtheworldaftertheMay in a succession of European 
Canada has not yet reached maintenance. ~rounded inthe first place." 25crashofaDC-10inChinagu~hichkilled~,'751~'resns. countries after rep- 
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Terrace youth 
has .300 hours 
.Volume ~J No. H~" 
. . . .  . . . .  , . . ' ,  . .1  
work to do 
• Ahigh.speedehoserosultedinatiffponulU. for. a ~ ;.- ' : : .~  
Juvenile who pleaded guilty to Charges of criminal : . 
negh~ence while operating e motor veldcle,:and ~ 
possession of stolen property before Judge Darrell ~' 
Collins in Terrace provincial court Tuesday. , 
Collins sentenced the youth to a term of indefinite 
i probation with 300 hours of community work service and a curfew as conditions of probation. The term of probation comes up for review on. October 30. 
The court was told by Crown Counsel Tom Bishop 
that the charges arose after police spotted a Toyota 
Celica travelling at a ~ speed around Williams 
Creek about midnight on April 29. 
Bishop told the oourt that police followed the dar, 
With their llghte flashing, along Highway 16 past the 
airportl hill toWard.Terrace. Bishop said police 
mUmatedthe'e~t6 ~ :traV.~ .ov.er~,~ ki!o~e~ s.. 
.~,W..~,:.~ one po~Lgo~X~.~~.  ,. :~ 
~vhlle pusing several can  kna almost go l~ Out, s 
control. " • ' 
Bishop slated, that he car then turned sharplyon the 
road leading to the airport, and swung 180 degrees. 
The court wun told after spinning, the car was 
hacking up when RCMP shot a hole in the front fire to 
stop the. vehicle. 
Bishop said the ear contained four juveniles and had 
been reported stolen earlier. • 
• "Do you realize that if you were 17 and committed 
offense you would be in jall?" Collins asked the  
Juvenile before passing sentence, i 
School board 
hears parents 
Abo~t 50 parents from summed up the problems 
Copper Mountain School at the Made 1 to  7 
in Thorulull were on hand e lementary  school by 
at Tuesday evening's sayin~ It lacked morale. 
school board mooting to Sand .ecld cited a number 
tell the board they want of complaints and some 
tighter discipline at the suggest ions  fo r  
school, remedying the problem.. 
Claudette Sandecki One of the parents from 
the group that walked out 
• ' of a previous meeUns at "M41" 1 Malaya  the school because they 
didn't want members of 
declares the news media present 
said there was no division 
among the parents. 
Norma Ho lmberg 
w a r  o n  elated the parents had 
formed a liaison com. ree----eesxug mittee between the 
parents and staff of the 
school. They will meet at 
"KUALA TUMPUR the school at 7:~0 p.m. 
(Renter) -- Malaysia ap- 
peared ready Tuesday to Join toni~t. All parents are 
Indonesia in a military welcome. 
operation to close the escape 
route for thousands of 
"refugees fleeing Vietnam by 
boat. 
Joint naval patrnk with 
orders to turn away rofugeee 
in the South China Sea are 
among measures in. the 
policy of the Kuain Lumpur 
government todeal with the 
refugee influx. 
, .The Malaysisns, however, 
have said they will not shoot 
.'at refugee boats or deport 
.the 76,-000 Vietnamese in 
camps in Malaysia. 
At least 1,400 refugees, in- 
eluding many children, 
faced the  immediate 
prospect of bein~ sent back 
to sea from a makeshift 
camp In the southern state of 
Johore. Thr~e boats, stran. 
dud in the po~t of Merslug six 
months ago, have been 
repaired. 
Pat Anderson stogd up 
to tell the school board 
she and the dozen parents 
who i' supported her felt 
the Herald had distorted 
the situation at the 
school. ~e  called San- 
deck i ' s  sugMestions 
"rubbish"  and  said 
Copper Mountain was a 
good school. 
Mtor the meeting and 
outside the school board 
offices some of the 
parents, who were with 
Andemon booed Sandeeld 
and told her to 8o home. 
School board chairman 
Jack Cook thanked 
Sandeeld and said the 
board would look into her 
cbargee and follow the, 
activities Of the com-. 
mittee. 
20c 
i 
¢ 
Jqu#o by ~ lm or~ 
8tefea Gesllk, president of the Terrace and Dktrlct Arts Council, presents~ t 
Margaret MeDaolel (left) and Andrea Clarke with seholaraldpa, presentud to 
deserving students under the age of 19 years for persuing the performing and 
visual arts. Andrea, who is in Grade 8, received $170 towards attesdlng the Wynne 
m, aw Dance school rids summer in Vlet~rin for four weeks. She is a Barbara 
Nmm ballet student. Margaret, in Grade 9, received $~0S towards three weeks at 
• the Shawni~an Summer School of the Arts, whereshe wm stu  nut, with Robert 
Aitken, who has performed in Terrace with guitarist Lemm lloyd. 
Emergency declared 
WASHINGTON (AP) -- A Meanwhile, crops rotted in and other freight to the 
state of emergency was de- the fields in parts of the- Northeast. 
ctaredTuesdayinMinnesois South and some super- InMianesota, Gov.AIQule 
where the National Guard markets tarted to run short: declared a. state of 
was mobilized to protect 
trucks. In. Indiana and 
resentativos of 13 airlines tended the Zurich mcett~ as 
an observe/' and ezpressed 
European civil aviation regret that the E~n 
decision, came borers 
Airport Monday and ap. completion of the U.S. in- 
proved a new "com- veeti~ation. 
prehensive .special in. 
spoclion and maintenance Bnt 'Adam Thomson, 
im~ram."  chai rman of British 
Caledonian, an Independent 
Swissair, a prime ad. British airline, said: "I. 
vecato of the go-lt.ulona believe that European DC- 
approach, claimed the FAA 10s, and in particularly the 
had "over.meted" to the newer DC-10-30 versions, 
Chicago crash and said its have been totally vindlcated 
insurance premlmus hove of any alleged problems. I 
not increased with • re- say that the U.S. authorities 
sumplion of flishts, should immediately review 
Quentin Thomas, deputy and revise their provioua 
FAA administrator, at. decisions." 
RUPERT STEEL l 
SALVAGE LTD. 
Seal Oove Rd., "Pr. Ruped 
624-6639 
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batteries, eto. Oall uo - We are 
Wed~,~y. am ~, m. open Mon. through ~;at., 8 a.m.-6 p.m, 
E tlBASSY MOVE 
Canad ian  
eur rency .  
th reatened?  
Some say Arabs bark 
OTTAWA (CP) -- The 
latest Arab move agalmt 
Canada's plan to move its CALLED ERR OR 
embassy in Israel from Tel - 
Aviv to " Jerusalem 
threatened the Canadian B g BR OADBENT 
dollar and heightened 
concern : in government MONT STE. MARIE, que. (CP) -- New Dtmcccatle 
circles he/~.da . ~' ,.. But~i~tion~¥._~. to r~ leader Ed Broadbent said Tuesday that. Prime . 
• '~Min~te~ .C~rk ~ma~,m' inu~*~ ~,A~.,,,~.~,~ .:, 
Atkey, a-~k~" advkbr 00 :/ proposing to move the Canadian embassy in Israel to 
the government's Jerusalem Jerusalem from Tel Aviv. 
plan, • said he  thinks the Br0adbent commented onthe issue for the first time 
Arabs' "bark is worse than alnce the May 22 federul election. He was spealr~NI ata 
their bite." news conference at the end of a two.day closed meeting • If they .want Canadian 
products, they will buy them, with the 25 other New Democrats who won parlia. 
• he said in an interview, mentary seats in the election. 
His comments follow6d a He said he is concerned about the impact the 
decision by the Arab Progressive Conservative government proposal will 
Monetary Fund (AMF) to have on the Camp David agreement which resulted in 
stop all dealings with peace between Israel and Egypt. 
Canadian financial in- • Most o~ theArab Worldis opposed to th~Camp David 
stitutinus, agrnemont and themovement of embassies to 
While Canada should be Jerusalem, the holy city of Christians, Moslems and 
concerned, Atkey said, he is Jews. 
"appalled by the way some Broadbent said he hopes Clark will change his mind 
people appear to be pa.nic- on the embassy proposal, "sot because of threats of 
stricken by  what is ex. economic blackmail but because of .its peace im- 
ternally-imposed black- plications." 
mail." . However, 'Industry 
Minister Robert de Cotret 
said after a cabinet meeting 
that Arab' and business They say it's a l l "  
reactl6n to the Jerusalem 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  plan "warrant  continued 
al.tion" in how you view it He and other oabinet 
ministers remained tight 
lipped about what the QUEBEC (CP) --  People was a meam of copi~ with 
government intonds to do who personify death as a it, of taking the mystery out 
about he latmt Arab action, macabre figure with a face, of it. 
Prime Minister ~lark has eyes and hands, have more For example, the 
promised to shlft'the era- anxiety about it than these children's rhyme "Ring 
bossy to Jerusalem but who see it as a void or an around the rosy" originated 
External Affairs Minister abstrbetion, says '~ a during the time of the 
Flora MacDonald says this University of Guelph pay- bubonic plague, he said. 
has been put off for a long cholugist. 
time. The Arabs consider Dr. Richard Lonetto also Children made a game of 
Israeli control of Jerusalem said POOPle who see death in death so they could deal with 
lllegni, sexual terms, identifying it it. 
While bank and govern- as a male or female, tend to But in our society, said LO- 
ment officials indicated it is have greater fear of dyin& netto, to visualize death as a 
herd to estimate the impact Lonctto told a recent pay. person is to make it more 
of the Arab fund decision, a chologisto' conference here frightening, nnt less so. 
Montreal bank trader sald that this tendency is unique The psychologist asked 
to modern Western society participants in a recent 
study to fill out their own of produce. , emergency .and said he is the AMF announcement was Florida highway patrol ordering the National Guard, responsible for knocking the since Eastern cultures have 
spokesman Capt. J.E. Love the state patrol and local Canadian dollar below the 
said officials have organized officers to escort trucks 85-cent U.S..level in early 
Florida, police escorts worn a different approach to imaginary death cer. 
ordered for convoys as death. And it differs from Uflcetes, indicatiugttmeand 
protestinB truckers block- a convoy of about 100 r ip to whose drivers want to trading on New York money past Western societies in caune of death and to 
adedfandandfueltermianls, haul watermelons, tomatoes resume hau l lug ,  marketeTusaday, which personifying death describe or draw death. 
Y 
. CALLED DISGRACEFUL. 
Judge demands inquiry into case 
Provincial Court Judge Darrell Collins demanded sister's Vancouver home and was in. custody for arrived in Terraee, despite beina asked te do so by the 
an investigation into what he termed the several days before he was to be taken to the airport family. • 
"di.s~aceful~ eiroumstanees surrounding a ease in by a sberrif .~.nt from Terrace to bring him back here. The Juvenile's mother,, who was living in the Queen 
wmen a youm. was kept in custody for over a week The boy asia ne was taken back to the remand centre, Charlotte Islands at the time,- told Collins she had been 
I~o.~. appoarmg in juvenile court be.re Tu.esday.. where persons awaiting trial are held, because proper unable to locate her son des its re ated one calls 
~il ins demanded me mvesugaUon mto tne evenm papers hau not men proparm. , p po ph 
..... h-roeeded the Lo ' . . . . . . .  th stated that . . . . . . . . .  s to authorities in Vancouver and Terrace. She said her wine p n y s appearanceln juvenne court the you aster mat mctnent, newa the . , daughter in Vancouver phoned her to tell her 
here after the court was told he had been held in ~ain  escorted to the airport to board the flight to ~-,*nil,, had been nick ,,d ,m 
Wfllindon,a romand centre in Vancouver, fur"about a Terrace but, as departure was delayed, was kept in " . . . .  " ~" "" '  . 
week anda half" hefore being brought t0 Terrace. custody until a later flight. "This is absolutely disgraceful," said Collins. He 
Crown counsel Tom Bishop told the court the youth The Juvenile said he was kept in handcuffs ordered the matter be investigated further, and 
had been remanlled in custody after being ap- throughout the Irip to' the airport and while.on the requested a copy of the proceedings be forwarded to 
prehended on a wan'ant, flight. The Juvenile's mother told Collins the sheriff's the Attorney-General's office immediately. The trial 
The youth told Colihm he hod.;been taken from hk officer would not removethe handcuffs after the youth date was u t  for Oct. 10. 
hgo I, fi le Herald, Wednesday, June ~0, 1979 
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Martin ret. urn.:marre"  :+ .... +  "d
By THE AS~)CIATED failed to p!ck up his 11th:vie- Blue Jays'th~n alxthas goahead run in the e~l~ 
PRE88 tory. theyt0oka~-31eadandtbeir inning off a wlld'threwby 
• Minnesota catcher BuSh Luts Gemex drev~ in hla 
first two runa of the season 
with a tte-breal~, bases- 
loaded single in the sixth 
inning as Toronto Blue Jays' 
beat New York 5-4 Tuesday 
night and sp0iled Billy 
Martin's return as manager 
Toronto rookie Phil 
Hufhnan allowed nine hits 
and three runs in six Innings 
to gain his fourth victory 
~alnatseven defnais, After 
Graig Nettles' two, run 
homer in the third gave the 
Yankees a 3-2 lead, Hultman 
of the Yankees. blanked the two-time World 
The Blue Jays touk a~ Serine champions, until he 
vantage of some unusual, gave way to Tom Buakey in 
wildne~ by Tommy John.in the sevanth. • • 
thesecond and sixth inning. John Mayherry drove in 
and sent  the American Toronto's first.tw0 runs with 
League's .0nly 10-game a pop fly Singlein the second 
winner to his third defeat. It and Danny Ainga singled 
eventual winning run. 
In other American League 
baseball actfon, Eddie 
• Murray hit a sevnnth-ioning 
home run to break a 3-3 tie as 
Baltimore Orioles won their 
fifth straight game with a 6-4 
triumph over Cleveland 
Indians. 
• Bruce Bochte doubled in a 
run in the first inning and 
scored on a single by.Leon 
Rober~ to start Seattle 
Mariners on their way to a 7- 
2 victory over chicugo.Whflin 
Sex. 
Wynegar, leading 
Milwaukee Brewers to a 10-9 
victory over " Minnesota 
Twins. . . . . . .  
Steve Kemp singled in two 
runs and Lance Parriah 
added a two-run double..in 
the 14th inning as Detroit 
Tigers scored six runs and 
• beat.Baston Red Sox 10.4~.~.'. 
• In the .National Langus; 
Gary Matthews' thn~. rtm 
.homer sparked a sin.rim 
outburst in the seventh in- 
ning that. carried A~nis 
was the third time John home the tying run in the Cecil Cooper scored the Braves tea 10-4 victory over 
, PhtiadelphinPhililce. r -" Esks w . . Joaquin' AnduJer hand- 1 ' £ ' 1 -, coffedNew.York on tWo hits, 
• . . : / km~i t~-e /~th  is.,~og: to 8110 Ar os how : ;  p i tch /H~ As tros to'a 3 - I , ,  
~ " • ' vict0r£~'ov.~:the Mete, ~- 
• . Bill. "' L~b:i~'~nd .Wondie 
first uarter Iced. beautiful 73.yard passand- following an abortive ~,,,,o,, ~ ,~d ,m a ai~ 
.Lemmerman commeted on run play to John Konthewski Argonants p.unt .att emp.t. _ hitter and..~contributed a 
TDpaaseaofS0asdl0yarde in the third quarter. .uave. c~.uor_a.a.a m suc run.ecorln~[:!,.~..slngle.;~: as 
to Tom Scott and Brian Veteran Tom Wilkinson, pemts tot me ~sxunos on u^,,,aa~:'7~ . . . . ~,4k~4 
Ke " , tee tire , as he the No. 1 quarterback, four converts and a pair of r"~,~"~'.',~',','n=~'~ ho ,~=~ ]15, pec ly . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ . . .  . . . .  
complet.edl0ofl2pansns for play~ m~t st .me. st~..nn smgt~.,. MareoLL~yncar Mike Laceu:l~s flrstdofont 
m ya, . an. In dec  . 
Charlle Weatherble, SafetyWes Mctmrg scoree pemt .on4t~, ,m~. . .  
Edmon2on's. thlrd.strlng' the other Edmonton touch ..... Brian I~. ,~ .Q"~ me • , 
~,~rx~ba~[   #~,  quarterback, was good on. downwhonhefe]Ionalome . flrst.T,o,*o~:~J.¢.0dcnoown, . . . .  .l 
one todehdown pass, a ball in the Toronto end zdna : - .~a~g! .~ i (~ard . :  pass : l I~PL  l l k l  '1  • laP ~I 
~itr~.~l? t~rw e ' ' ; " • ~t.~!/:.",. - : : - '~ :~;~i : ; tbe  second • , ' | 
- - =  I , . . . .  RACES I 
: mesmerized the Toronto sac- " "~ - -~  . . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  "' " : ' " " I 
undaryinbldldiugupal3.1 ( ' sehoofJh er(    7  '
Minor 
hold 
,'~' end. B~Itlmoro 43 S2 .M2 - -  
BoSton 39 S4 .419 3 '  
Terrace Minor Hockey upon  the day school Dave Pegg picked.up two Mtlwouk~ 37 30 .MS 7 
will  once again run a s ta r ts  Pos t -dated  paints on a convert and a mw Yor~ 34 n .sis m • D|trolt 30 33 .500 10~ sin le while Ion Sunter ,qvmUee will be accepted g , ' . .  a,veton~ 33.33 m 11 smnmer hockey school at -'7~2.__~.,,.- , . . . '  addedasinsletoaceountmr "To onto 22 46:3~ ~'J 
the  rrace arena.  - - " - " -o ,  - o.., w ,  
Arrangements have adults are interested in th~hTonnt~mscd°~rea beth g~: :~, ,  _ ,~s  
been made to hold t~ ;0- helping out, with in-: ~u~wth~.1~o~m~ y~, :•~ ; t '~  " ;  • 
day school from Aug. 31 s~cuan,.you re.salad u).. .~.o.son ,,la ,~..'~:: ~ .:: :~.~.._mD~vp.~/~,__.~.._ ,.' _- 
contact l~en ltarrlngton Addln~ tn~ult to iniurv for s~s  ~p 40 .~0 121,t tp,.,b,,~.,~l. 5,.~ei.~... tration ,, ... • ~,cm =, ~ .,,1, o~ 
sesslo~":will ~k  held a t  CFTK. ~'::=-,^--%--~" #=-'---'*~o-'t 1 n o,mma . ~_ a .~  2~ 
• . , . .  ~ w u u ~  ao  ~s~ ~B~.~ t* ,mm , .  v TMU4Mi  u iKn~ml**  
Saturday, from 10 a.m. to Registratmn tar me Edn~onton 'regulars did not Toronto S N;~ V~l~'~ 
Bsltlmoro 4 Clevelond 4 
5 p.m. to midnight 
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5 p.m. at the AU Seasons 
sporting goods store on 
Lakelse Avenue. 
The ice rental cost hoa 
• jumped this year,  so 
registration fees are up 
as well. Boys aged seven 
and eight will pay 145, up 
$10 from last year, Boys 
qa~so~ nine to 14 pay S75, 
Up $10 from last 
year. 
Youngsters in  the 
younger age group will 
get npproxlmately two 
hours ice time daily while 
the older boys get uptto 
four hours a day. Plans 
call for instruction 
stressing the basic skills 
with a l~eavy emphuis on 
skating, particularly for 
the young lads. 
It is •expected that 
arrangements will be 
made for some extra 
sessions for gealtendars boys aged seven  and 
with the new puck- eight, LS0 for boys aged 
shooting machine -being nine and up, or $120 for  
put to use. families of three or more.: 
When s ig~!ng up. Cheques, money orders 
parents mus~ pay at least or post-dared cheques are 
50per cent of the fee upon acceptable. 
reg is t ra t ion .  The  Registrations will be 
remainder must be pai d accepted up to June 30. 
1979-80 season last 
Saturday was down from 
the previous year. Ap- 
rOXimately 335. boys 
ned up, comPared with 
more than 400 last yesr.~ 
A minor hockey 
spokesman said the fact 
that registration in- 
formation was only 
avai lable one  week 
before the session is the 
probable reason for the 
mnall turnout. " 
Therefore, regktration 
forms will be available at 
the CFTK office on  
Lazelle Avenue for those 
unable to sign up 'last 
weekend. You're asked to 
pick up a form, complete 
it and mall' it to Terrace 
Minor Hockey, Box 121, 
Terrace. The letter 
should contain• the 
registration fee of ~A5 for 
dress for the game, including 
quarterback Warren Moon, 
defensive tackle Dave (Dr. 
Death) Fennell, wide 
receiver George McGowan, 
• cornerback Larry High- 
bough and running backs 
'Don Warrington and Jim 
'Germany. 
' Leading 15-8 at the half, 
'the Eskimos put the game 
'away in the third quarter 
when Weatherbie found 
Konlhewski streaking down 
. the left sideline and hit him 
with a perfect pass. 
Konihowski caught he bail 
at the Toronto 49.yard line 
and raced intothe end zone 
to'complete he 7$.yard play. 
Any hopes of a Toronto 
comeback died earlier in the 
fourth quarter when, in punt 
formation, a bad snap on 
third • down by Gold 
Knowlton at the Argos' 20 
sailed over Suntervs head 
and into the end zone. Sunter 
was unable to trap the 
"bouncing bail and McHarg 
brushed him aside and fell It 
for the touclidewn. 
Toronto's Ken Harris led 
all rushers with 41 yards on 
four curries, while Larry 
Washington was the 
E@.hnos, top rusher. 
, '  L 
SPORTS 
Repor ter -  photographer  REQUIRED .... 
by the Daily Herald :,: : 
This Is an opportunity for a young man or woman who knows 
the local mrb  ~ to become a reporter,photngraphor. A 
kpowlndge of Io¢411 sports Is ene  nflsl.a .nd th.e am.bltlon.to cover  
lOCal eparl l  aM morn the desk WOrK mvo lvH in eomng.sno 
laying our pages. " 
deA driver's Ilconce and transportation Is required, hbry  to be 
termlnod by previous axper lmco.  Apply a t  the Da!ly Herald 
after noon. 
Seattle 7 Chlcago 2 
Mllwoukue 10 MinneNto 9 
Detroit it Beldam 
Texas at ¢ollfornlo 
iedmso| City ot OnMnnd . 
NATIONAL LMAGUM : 
l ion 
• W L Pal, eEL 
Mmtrml 35- 24 .600 - - .  
St. tOolS 33 21 .$42 3~ 
Plttsbwsh 31 28 .mS : 4~ 
Phlladelphln 3431 .$23 4V4 
ChlGIgo 30 30 .S00 4 
New York  .~_ M .417 11 
t 
Houston 40 ~ .S l0 - -  
Clncinnoti 35 30 .S4S 2~ 
Sail FronclKo 33 33 .S00 SV~ 
Los AsS|Ira . 31 37 .4,~ IN  
San Oleos 31 341 .449 9 
Ariosto 24 41 .359 14 
Tuesday Suults 
/~t rH i  3 Cincinnati S ' 
Atlanta 10 Phllo|Inlphln 4 
~ue~n S New York I 
Figure 
skaters 
meeting 
The first general muting 
for the Terrace Figure 
Skating Club's executive for 
the 1979-80 season will be 
held in the senior CitiZen's 
room at the arena tonight. 
One of the items to be 
discassed at the mooting, to 
which those interested in 
figure akath~ are invited, 
will be rq0stratiea fees for 
group instruction and ice 
time. 
A spokesman for the club 
says club president Louis 
Foimor and the excutive are 
looking forward to a 
rewarding season but' am 
asking hr  more public 
support for the club. 
A member o~ the 
executive, which also in- 
eludes Helen Danders, 
Merge Skead, Eilnen Hoflin 
and Don Dunstor, as well as 
Sharlene Buffer and Gins 
Lowrle, says registration 
~d skating is planned for 
September. . ; .  
Theresa Brinkac, who In m 
charge of publicity for the 
club, nys that with the help 
of put  president Menica 
-Lessard and ways and 
means committee chairman 
Pat Hislop, the group pk~ 
to send 10 skaters to the 
Caribou North Central 
regional meet in Whitohone 
in October. 
Also elected as directors of 
the club in a recent meet/as 
were Carol Ellis, Kathy 
L indseth ,  Lor ra ine  
Shrlmpton, Carol Keys, 
Mryna Rolfson, AI Wrf~ht 
and Merllyn Robson. 
eeping ""*'hey themo 
was .consi dered , f raud  
i . , 
A Terrace woman.was for work. Hunk~ stated H,  nka stated she.. gave indicated they ware from 
found guilty on a ellarge~ that on Feb. 27,Mageau Mugeau several chances Nov.19,1978unUI Feb. 24, 
of fraud over 1~00, when came to the office to ' f i l l  to admit she received the 1979. 
she appeared before out the form required for money, before con- 
,Judse Darrell Collins in 
. te r ta~ t iov ine la l  court 
Tuesday. The court was 
told Denise Mageau, 30, 
was charaed after she 
rece ived six cheques 
from imempleyment 
insurance for over 1500, 
and did net declare them 
'to the ministry of human 
resources when making a 
supplementry application 
for income nsslstanee. 
Pat r i ca  Hunks ,  
f inancia l  ass is tance 
worker for the ministry of 
human resources told the 
court Mageau . had 
telephoned her Feb. 26 
asking for extra 
assistance to buy shoes 
continued essMance for 
March, and' had then 
~turned to the ministry 
office Feb. 28 to go over 
the norm with Hunka. 
Henka stated she had 
been informed Feb. 26 
that Mageau had recently 
"Clearly, in that form 
fronting her with the she states she had not 
inf°rmati°n~:: received any unem- 
"I did not want to  p loyment  insurance 
charge her," said Hunka. .benefits, when in fact she 
"Everybody is entitled to had," - Collins sa!d, 
an oversight." referring to the form tar 
continued assistance that 
While testifying on her Mageau filled out. ,. 
rece ived  •severa l  
unemploymmt insurance 
cheques, and testified 
that she went carefully 
over the form with 
Mageau, asking . her 
specifically ff she had 
received money in the 
past month. 
While being questioned 
hy 'defenee counsel 
Gordon Cra.mpton,  
own behalf, Mageau 
admitted to receiving the Before finding Mageau 
cheques but told the court guilty, Collins stated that 
she did not feel obliged to  he Could only conclude 
repert he money beeanse that at the time, Mageau 
she felt the ~eheques L-intended to receive finuis 
covered periods befo~ from human resources 
she went to income without declaring the 
e~dstanee in December. cheques, and said that 
A supervisor from the '  sentence Would be put 
unemployment i surance over until August 7, so a 
commission told the court pre-eentence report could 
the ~edes on the cheques be prepared. 
The Herald, Wednesday, June ~, it/9, i~e  | 
CREWS WARM UPFOR FIRE SEASON 
The only "bet', thing ahaut a recent forest fire Watching the screefi and using mle~hones 
:' near  Terrace was the violent pink shade of the • for communications, the .student4b'efl~tere 
ribbon marking its border,--but in spite of that, 
fighting it was a seriouS business to the crew 
toiling on its fire lines. 
This time the "fire" was only a smoke flare 
and some earveyers' tape laid out by Terrace' 
I)isiriet Ranger Herb Qusst and Forest Service 
tmtrnctor Terry Walker. Next time, the crew 
memt~,~ knew, they might find themselves 
.- fighting the  rea l  th ing.  
The men, representative s of area forest in- 
dmtrles and fire departments, were attending a 
special two-day industrial initial attack and fire 
suppression course offered this year for the first 
time by the B.C. Forest Service. Two more in- 
d~trlal suppression courses are echedaled for 
the Terrace-Kitimat rea later this summer. 
~ew members, who are  M~d by their 
employers, combine training exercises in the 
Forest Servlce's elaht-year-old fire simulator 
Iratlcr md fire-break preparation practice 
around mock fires in various types of bush 
terrain, all under the 8uldence of instructor 
Walker. 
The.simulator trailer provides a elas~oom for 
15 crew members end, through tbeuse of rear- 
' projection slides with moving smoke and fire 
imuges ml~impmed on them, creates anen-  
vironment for training workers' in the 
organizational side of forest fire fighting. The 
elmulator con also he ased to train lookout ower 
personnel. 
play the roles of fireboes, crew chief, air tinker 
, p/lot and bther fire fighting offlciab, s lruff~lg 
to bring the simulated fire under control. As they 
do, the image on the screen actually shrinks with 
their efforts. 
Fallowing simulator training, aday in the field 
provides experience in the fireflghting 
techniques used on the fire lines, with an em- 
phnsis on the me of basle hand tools. 
"We've got to get people hack into ueln~ hand 
tools," says Walker. 
"lndustry's become so mechanized thatoften 
people no longer ely on hand tools," he explains. 
"But even ff the air tankers and the 
tecimolo~ical stuff breaks down, we've still got 
men and tools." 
"Years ago, hundreds of major fires were 
brought under control with hand tools. The 
forests haven't changed, wood is still wood." 
The course, he says, is designed to get in. 
dustrial firefighters "back to basics." 
• The simulator exercise, Walker says, enables 
instructors to explain general firefightlng 
techniques in many different types of fires. 
However, that is of little use without practical 
field experience, he adds. 
"You ba,/e to kn~ w what a good hand guard 
looks like to dq it i'~ht. 
"The. VoJreat Service hopes that havin~ in- • 
dustry crews who know what to do will go a long 
way towards preventing major fires in this 
region this summer," Walker concludes. 
, - , , . .  " , .  , 
B Y  P R O V I N C E  " " ~" "" " ~ " ,:' ~," ~,~:, ,~., , ,'~'""!~i/~ ~ 
s--oolch ' ' *"  Special ' i mm , '" ,, . • 8 8 IUQ e .  
LANGLEY, B.C. (CP) - -  establish a policy on altar- 
Education Minister Pat native schools and cease 
MeGeer has launched a designating them as fun- 
study into how to designa~' , damental schools. 
British Columbla lteenatlce . I t  said the only children 
schools that offer progrei~ ' allowed to attend the fun- 
with specific phlinsopMes,, damental schools and the 
the Langley school bonid has only teachers allowed to. 
announced. 
The invmtlSatten follows a 
request by the B.C. 
Teachers' Federation for a 
probe into whether fun- 
damentel schools in this 
Vancouver suburb should be 
designated as alternative 
Schools. 
McGeer said in a letter to 
the federation • that 
examluntiou f the Issue on a 
province-wide basis will 
provide the framework for a 
new policy on alternative 
~chools, :~ ............ i, .................... : 
~:v,:~" ~ ~ . . . . . . .  .~,,.,r-; ' . . . ' - . -  ' ' .... : ,*:" ..... ' ....... ' . . . . . . . . .  ', ";-. " . . . . . . .  / ' "  Pl~otOby arlan,Grli~li ~ Arepo~ksuedbyaf#~,~ ! 
tudent studies in Kitwanga School library during its opening, ation.spobsered oomz~i~ "~ u . . said fundamental schools 
, ~ were at the. root of 
i [ ~ J deterioratlsg relations and 
I I ' I conflict between the school 
COURT NEWS I IPOLICE• N EWS I bo'~ dand the 'angle,,"chers, 'Association. . 
• m ~e~Tham~t i ne r~ooa?d , 
• • I I  " , ' 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  told the TerraceRCMPreportthey vestigating an incident t [ ~ A Terrace ~venue was abe ~ewt w,m ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,,I,=,I rrnm an' areinvestlgating anincident reported Monday where a I I 
iPVen an extra ~u noun m ~s~ . . . . . . . .  l'Ma~ of hit and run, following an residenc'e on Substation 
¢.olnmunity service work ioci~nt at the_Skins . . . . . .  aeddent at the intersection Road was broken into. Eight IWI:ATH ERI, 
a current term o! On May q, When me y~mm , . . f . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' eoline of Highway 16 and Highway hundred ollars worth o I I 
i~'oNuon, ~M na plenae~ vein =wcursus =~ v,, t ent taken " ' t 25 Monday nigh. stereo equipm , ~p'llty to a charge of causing offlce-~, who were arres ~ . , . , ,~ .  . . . . . . . . .  I I 
a disturbance in a publie an aauit on a charge m Police said" ;300 damage ~,~.. anac~ aoor was asc~eu I I 
place beforeJudgeDarreil, shoplifting. . was done to a pickup, afterit -An unknown person threw There had been some 
Collins in Juvenile court Ako in Juvenile court, was_/enr.anae~, wn~e a rock through a window at clsarin~o~rnl~ht but .to~y. 
" l~  W$£~J [ ]~ IU .  r i l l  I3DU ln i& l i l l l  I,PIy coneY" Collins reviewed three terms - . . . . . . . . . .  1- dri" n b" 2592 Penner Monday night m e.xpocum torem.am.ciotmy. < 
of probation given to  a~..~i~r venue © • vc : caus ing  StO0 damage. Police w.itn sunny, per.lone ann 
r [~ ~ ~ . .  juveniles and terminates " "  . . . . . .  . are still investigating that snowen in me at[eruoon. 
work there ';were throe 
subseribi~ to the Judeo- 
• Christian phllooop~y, 
Parental control was 
hl, hoolser at the fundamental 
than at other public 
schools, the report said, end 
waiting lists are ad- 
mintstere~ bypmenl~' eom- 
mittens rather than the 
school board. 
Many parents and 
teachers resented daims by 
trustees that fundamental 
schoo ls  are superior to other  
schoo ls ,  the  repor t  sald,  
Terrace Hotel 's Annual 
GR AI-) & FAMILY 
DINNER 
"~ june  :~:~ 
 m-7:00 pm 
$"~ .~0 *Augie's Baron o f  Beef  
J l  PER *Skeena Baked Sa lmon 
PLATE * Sweet & Sour Spareribs ': 
Reservations please Phone 636-2231 
~Ak.  ~ . A A A A k . A k ~ . A ~ A A A k ~ A ~ A A ~ 2  A ~ . . ~ A . ~ , - A A A . ~ .  -~  ~ 
Terrace . ~ t = m ~ . ~ . , _ ~ ,  Pol ice are  a lso  in . . inc ident .  ~ '" ' 
_ ,  . gooa repor ts t rom z~oe ' **  '1  . ,2oo  I w~, t~ pr,=tion d. , .  * *** . . .  * * . .  .~" hel0ed henri realtor 
" - In ' .adu l t  Court ,  Jose "~ - - - -  ' ' '~ ,~ t ' ~ ' ~ i ~ ~ = r  - , , - -  - -~- - -  =w , , _ - i~  ___  | 
elected * 1 , U.S. road  travel ** '*  - . .  . . . . . .  - vio~ ~--t., a ~. -  ..~na. . ' ' ~ averamn~z $,u,uuu 
Rupert ronl"~¢,Wwas elected The co~t was told the ,k.  * ;m~n,Lm,~w,~J , -=~m . ,d,. " "  " "  
m Pq pruident d the Northwest .cl~gss arose after .Con- ~ II 111./111 ICILIUI,!  "k ~ l l  ~ ~ I  ~ J J rmm 
Real Estate Board In ealvsa was seen s moLm~g, a ~-  ' , , l _ ~  ~ ~ ~  
president andaceHor:~ . .%~. :~. i~; , ,  r ' r lor le  toil  l ree  . I IM I I I " I  R V A t  IQ  
~,ofT~r  , PaY ' ' '~  I * f iOLr"  lq ,  l U ; ,  elected seeretary.trsasurer..days in jar In' defa . '~  ' 
The Northwest Real JakohGeerteemapleaded, 112-- 00"  " * . ,  8 663 9325 
Estate Board was in- guilty te a charge of vingI ~ ,  in i hel in uIW i ~=t ,=, !  == n ,u~! . '~" Ourbus ess s p gyo . eprovde If your present or planned small ~_ • in with a bleed alcohol c o n t e n t  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
• "..~J".'=';'--T=-=..'.~,= t~,.~ . . . .  m =o . . . .  t~ i~ ~ ~.  - - _L  ' t ~  ~ tnlerestrreemrgivaotetoanslorlne enterprise 
~'''q;w=o tMl" .==M,~.D'I"= ="--J~='I1D . . . . .  t v,~.,.-T . . .  .,-q Geertsema was fined '~  "~'~.,~'pq__~L - -  ~qJ" ~-L ~q-~ * ~L purchase of fixed assets to help start new . . . .  
m . . . . .  a m,~. .  In ~ with 14 (Java in default ~ ~b, "~,  ' I~ ~ L"~ businesses or to expand or modernize 1. is involved in manmacmringor 
addition to pro~ng a William Davids also "~ j_ ,  ~1~  . existing faciht,es. These loans are process,ng or related epa r and 
multiple listing service it pleaded guilty to a charge d 1R .~ ~ .~ provided by the joint federal-provincial maintenance activities; 
aots aa a clearing house for driving with a blood alcohol ' Assistance to Small Enterprise Program 2. is located outside the Lower 
l~formatton, regulates its content over .08. Collins (ASEP) to promote economic Mainland and Greater Victoria area; 
members and organizes ordered him to pay a fine of If you're considering a driving trip development in British Columbia, 
edueatienal seminars, t200, with 14 days in default. . Nearly 200 firms have already taken 3. has annual sales of less than 
~e beard ,, mUmd with Arthur ~rr  was ~d anywhere in the U.S.A., be sure to call advantage of the ASEP program-- $500.000; you may qualify for this 
the B.C. Real Estate IgSO, with 21 days in default 
Assodation. Only lleenceee after he pleaded ~dlty to a'J US first. We're INFOROAD USA, an . perhaps youcantoo, ape¢lalasslstanco. 
who are members c/ rune- charge of impaired driving. I official free service of the U.S. 
tlmlngboards are entitledto The court was told the J ............................................................. 
me the desi@atlen realtor, charge resulted from anJ Government. We'll give you information Tofindout, justmailthiscoupon. We'll send you 
incident on June 2. I your copy of the "Assistance to Small Enter- 
On Monday RuueUi to help you plan, including maps and School , - -e , ,  l~eaded guilty toe prise Program" guidelines. Do it today. And 
charge o~ lmpL,~d d~v~, brochures about things to see and do. let's get growing together. 
following an acddent on Jan. Whether it's a weekend outing, or a 
=7 on Lakelse Avenue. I.D.S.A. 
burned,  com~ ordered ~ea to driving tour down the coast or across c/o Ministry of Economic Development 
]~ m0. or spend =0 de, in the country, we can make your tdp Parliament Buildings 
QUF.~I~L, B.C. (CP) -- . Victoria, BriUsh ColumbiaVRV 1X4 
Investigators were begin- ~'~ancots Blaise pleaded more  enjoyable and worry-free. 
nln~ to sift through ruble gulltytoaehargeofeawyin~ 
Tuesday to determine the an ~ kilogram overlo~d, Just give us a toll-free call. NmS . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . .  
cause of a ~.S million fire at contrary to the Commercial ADDRESS 
Transport Act. CoWm or- 
darythe Caribooseheof inJtmierthi= lntadorSe¢on" deredfine. Blaise to pay a iTS INFOROAD USA 
wmmunity. ColiL, m ordered Alan  Hilt=, POSTAL CODE 
~, J Water bombers from the 2=, to pay a ~ fine after . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - - ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
British Columbia Forest Hiltsplssdedgulityteflri,g TheUnitedStatesTravellnformatlonCentre" ~ pro.,,ceo, I . ak , .  Regional ~xpsnslon 
Servieewerecslledintehelp three shots from e 1= Baugo British Columbia 
e0firemenflghttheflceafler shotgun into a ear body m 3rdfloor, 1199West Hastings, Vancouver, ~ Ministryof I 'S '  Economic Economique 
it lxoke through the roof of his property, contrary to B.C. VSE 2Y4 Economic Development Expansion R~gionsle 
the school, menldpal by-law. ' i 
* . " 4% 
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EDITORIAL 
• + . 
I 
A number of Copper Mountain School 
parents turned out to the Tuesday 
evening meeting of the District 88 school 
Board to have their say about the 
problems they see at the school. 
School Board Chali'man Jack Cook 
warned the parents there should be no 
name calling and there was to be no one 
crucified at the meeting. We commend 
Cook~and the board for listening to the 
concerns the parents have with the 
quality of education their children are 
receiving. 
We understand from Cook's statement 
to the gathering that the board will be 
looking into the questions raised and 
suggesHons made by Claudette Sandecki 
for the other parents. We look forward to 
a statement from the board after they 
have examined the issues of discipline 
and morale raised by the Thornhill 
residents. 
We also commend Norma Holmberg 
for putting aside the strong feelings 
generated in the meeting in which School 
Board Supdrintendent Frank Hamilton 
forced the Ib~ue ~'6~fl~'p'r~s'6~c~ t~f~ the 
news media. We realize that the parents 
do not wish to have the situation at their 
children's school become public gossip 
and would rather make productive 
moves to correct problems without the 
finger.pointing that sometimes results 
from publicity. • 
It is an unfortunate fact, however, that 
there are times when public scrutiny is 
needed before problems are admitted 
and faced. 
II I I I 
LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR I 
Dear Sir: students with their basic 
I read with Interest he education, and learning 
editorial postscript o my English as a Second 
letter, which you so kindly Language. Our students 
printed in Monday's issue, have ranges in age lrom 13 
You might also have men- to 60, and the home tutorial 
tinned my age, the colonr of 
my hair and the number of 
pets I have, since all these 
things would have been as 
germane to the issues under 
discussion as my son's 
education, 
The point of the postscript 
was, of course, to suggest 
that my son's enrolment in a 
private school is somehow 
connected with the kind of 
criticisms Mr. Mlddleton has 
been making. The truth is 
that it has none. However, on 
reading the comment I was 
reminded of my concern to 
have my children taught o 
eschew the kind of Im- 
pertinence ~hiblted in your 
note and learn not to dredge 
the gutter in order to have 
the last word In an 
argument, 
Quousque, tandem, 
abutere nestra petieatis. 
Yours truly, 
Ian Jordan 
sessions were able to reach 
people who could not attend 
regular classes, uch as shift 
workers, mothers with small 
children, and physically and 
mentally handicapped 
parsons who find it difficult 
to get out of the house. 
We would llke to thank our 
students, knd ' the 
organizations in Terrace 
who referred students to us, 
and helped to make our 
program successful. 
We feel that Canada Works 
programs such as Adult 
Basic Skills provide a 
necessary and valuable 
community function, helping 
others as well as putting 
people to work, The tutors on 
this program have now 
learned valuable teaohing 
skills which they will be able 
to use in the future, whether 
this particular pro~am Is 
continuing or not, Thanks to 
Canada Works, a lot of 
people have been working 
and many more have been 
helped in a meaningful and 
useful way. Some of those 
students helped are new also 
in the Job force, having 
learned adequate basic skills 
to enable tSem to become 
more employable. The 
Terrace Canada Works 
officers were pesitive and 
enthusiastic and we have 
appreciated their assistance. 
I hope we will see many 
more Canada Works projects 
In this area of high unem. 
ployment. It's a positive way 
of dealing with a problem. 
Cherie TIdeesen 
Assistant Project Officer 
Adult Basic Skil ls 
Dear Sir: 
The Canada Works 
Project, Adult Basic Skills, 
will be terminating onJuly 6. 
Unless we can find alternate 
funding for the project next 
year, we will not he con- 
tinuing next year with the 
project. 
We would like to thank the 
Herald for the publicity it 
has given us thr0ugheut the 
year. Through this exposure, 
more people came to know 
about the program, and 
many adults were able to 
utilize it. We reel that we 
have had a successful year, 
helping morp than 45 
A report mleassd recently by the special Vandalism 
Commission of the City of Prince Rupert nays thatthe 
As a result of Insufficient funds, the report finds,' + .... 
many affected children cannot participate in" most Ottawa,-So you thongl~t that the Honorable Morn-/~:. 
organized sports, have no Vacation trips, do not have berg of the House of Conimons all come here in the/ 
the name-quality clothes, and live in sub-mndard • selfless service of their constituents? 
city has "a serious vandalism.problem," and blames 
social inequi!les basic to the system for the high rate 
of crimes against property. 
The Vandalism ~.ommisslon, which was organized 
under the City Council, Says that the etatlstios clearly 
indicate that the incidence st vandalism in Prince. 
Rupert exceeds that of Kltimat, Terrace, and Dawson 
Creek. • • 
Cited as causes am poverty or low income, alcohol, 
housing programs, and an ineffective court system, 
For the purposes of the report vandalism is given a 
fairly broad definition, whieh includes numerous 
erimes against property ineluding some cases of 
breaking, entering and theft from homes and 
businesses. ' 
The conclusions of the Commission were drawn 
from interviews with about 180 people, and from the 
RCblP and governmental agencies. 
In addition to.aport cites findings by a free-lanes 
reporter who researched a one block area in Prince 
Rupert and found that five of l l  people questioned had 
been subjected to acts of Vandalism.. 
"If this trend oxists throughout he community one 
must conclude that the problem is  more prevalent 
than is realized and that public apathy was profound 
for few had reported the offences to the police," the 
report states. 
Chief among the recommendations that the com. 
mission offers is that City Counetl urge the provincial 
government to bring the social assista~e rates above 
the poverty, line. . '  
"It has been found that the maJoi'ity of repeating 
Juvenile offenders come from low income families," 
the report states, adding that the deprived youngsters 
feel embarrassed, frustrated and cheated. 
The Commission teem that too few people are aware 
of the income assistance rates that the less fortunate 
must subsist on, and says that despite a rate increase 
April 1, 1978, the income assistance rate is still in-. 
sufficient. 
Before the rate increase a .family of four eonld 
receive a maximum basic support and shelter 
allowance of $385 a month. 'After four consecutive 
months of receiving payment, he maximum rate for a' 
famllyunit of four persons was upped to $420. 
Basic Income Assistance now for a family of four is 
$640, with the maximum rising to $675 after four 
months. 
homes. 
• A second major recommendation f the Vandalbm ' Likd ~tal dedication, what? ..... 
Commission Is that the City ~undl  "take Immediate 
steps to reduce the hours of sale of liquor in those. 
premtsns where consumption takes place on the 
premises, '~
. The' report further stat~s, that a clinic for the 
treatment of alcoholism for the northern area\is 
urgently needed. Great care Is recommended bofoi'd 
Council approves any further sale of liquor or beer in 
the community. • . 
A third major area of recommendations by the 
Commission deals with the Juvenile cou~t system. 
The report points to the high incidence of repeating 
Juvenile offenders nn proof of the ineffectiveness of the 
lxesent court procedures. 
"Just what goes on 5t the ~ mired of a young adult 
when he watohes two lawyers performing before a 
Judge and then walks 'out of a court acquitted well 
kaowing he was guilty and should be held respon- 
sible?" 
The Commission recommends a number of steps to 
solve the court preblem including the use of lay-people 
as adjudicators, astreaa on court proceedings as an 
informal aosesament of determine guilt, and inclusion 
of court coats in the fine settlement. 
The Commission eke levels, oritioism at the 
recreation facilities in the city and at the civic centre, 
asying that virtually everyone interviewed said the 
facilities were inadequate. 
The report concludes that here is a genuine need for 
more recreational facilities, particularly those which 
do not cater solely to team.sports. 
Criticism is also levelled at the Human Resources 
Branch and atthe B.C. Housing Commisalon, which 
the report synn are not working together as well as 
could be. 
It recommends that the two agencies work closely 
together to accommodate low income famalies in Here's the program: 
different ames of the City. Concentration of poorer ' • 
homes leads to a stigma of being from "low cost ' At O a.m. on Dayone there's what's billed as "The 
housing." • " Welcome", with "overview of how the Honserof 
• The community at large is urged to play a more Commons is organized and managed., 
prominent role in the prevention of vaddalism by ~' Then'comes item two: "Services and allowanees- 
reporting all suspicious incidents to the police and by + salaries, peas.ious and insurance, language training, 
giving all pusalble assistance. " :'"~' marl, printing, travelfends, telephones, restaurants 
AFTER LOSS 
+Jamieson's tay .queried 
Since Newfuundlanders e- 
cancelled the July con- 
•vention. any future Liberal leader- 
If Jamieson had won the ship convention. 
election, the party would "Today la te  day ~- 
• ordinarily schedule a tomorrow is tomorrow," he 
leadei'shlp review within two safd, 
years in accordance with its Party,  officials said 
eonstitution, Tuesday that although it had 
But given the Liberals' always been assumed a 
loss and Jamleson's ap- leadership review would. 
parent indecision, a take place at some point, no 
leadership convention could definite plans had been • 
be called earlier, and there is discussed. 
speculation-there willbe one Two probable contenders 
in the fall. " for the Liberal leadership 
Jamieson said Monday are Ed Roberts, who won re. 
night he will serve as Op- election in Strait of Belle 
position leader, but qualified Isle, and lawyer Clyde Wells 
the statement by adding that of Corner Brook. 
a final decision Would be left Roberts lost the party 
in the party's hands, leadership to Rowe. Wells, 
He said the party migi~t once a cabinet minister in a 
wish him to stay on as leader previous Liberal ad-' 
or it might decide to look for ministration under Joe 
someone "who is ready, if Smallwoed with whom he 
you will, for the long haul." had a falling-out, has con. 
Jamieson could be 62 or 63 sistently denied he is in. 
before an0ther.provincial terested in returning to 
election is called.' politics. 
Another podstble con- 
"It may well be their tender is Stirli~. 
turned Premier Brian Peck- Out of sight. . 
ford's Progresslv, e con. ~: Jamieson, a Liberal~MP 
servatlves to Office' with a sin~e 196~, "was 'external 
stronger majority in Men- affairs minister until his 
day's provincial general party's defeat in the May 22 
election, the question being federal election. 
asked is: How long Don Newfoundland Liberals 
Jamieson will stick around 
as Liberaloppssition leader? had been' preparing for a 
Jamleson, 58, has avoided July 6-7 le@dership con- 
giving a direct answer, vention as a means of 
Greeted by throngs of clearing up internal 
squabbles when Packfurd 
cheering Liberal supporters called the election May 25. 
when he made a dramatic Rowe, chosen leader in 
return from Ottawa to take 1977, was  in trouble with 
over t  he party leadership some Liberals for his hen- 
from William ' Rowe, diing of the leaking to the 
Jamieson said he did not media of confidential police 
have time to organize the reports on an arson in- 
kind of campaign that he vestigationlastyeer.He had 
said would have toppled the asked for the leadership 
PCs. 
The Conservatives took 33 review. 
of the 52 scats while Liberals A few hours before Peck- 
took 19. Standing at ford's  election an-  
dissolution of the last house, nouncement, [en Stirling, a 
which had 51 seats, was PC former party president who 
30 and Liberal 21. was elected in Bormvista 
While Peckford, 36, began North on Monday, began a 
a full day's work Tuesday, movement to draft Jamieson 
including preparation for as a lee|ership candidate. 
meetings with his successful Two da~l~s later Rowe an- 
candidates tobegin choosing nounced he was stepping 
a cabinet, Jamieson stayed down to 'make room for 
o .parhaps t t', what  em-ths 
of isis "class of 'TO" follow+ the norm-ledjou,to " 
believe when they were patitionlog you for your v0~' 
, during the recent campaign? • ~ . ;  
Right? ' , . .  
Of course, • 
For some. • 
For others? " " 
Well, be advised that the first order of buelneu of  
this newly.-alected Parliament has been two " 
"Seminars for Members." 
The first little more than a week after the election, 
theseoond scheduled for dates closer to the opening of 
Parliament itself. , 
It's all on the hnnse.-that is, nn youl the taxpayer-- 
who'll pick'up the tab for travel expenses for the 393~ 
MPs and their spouses of whatever. 
thls n i~dld '+ Now at first glance is at a ea. 
Show the boys the ropes. 
This is a "'first." • ' 
' In previous,newly-elected Parliaments, the  ;i 
breaking in proces began only after the Commons Mot ' 
• down to work. 
Strictly an on-the-Job tralnin~ operation. 
And never, to hear  the explanation and 
rationalization ow for these new .seminars," sen .~ 
nationally successful. 
So they're having these, preliminary exei'elses in 
being an MP, . +' 
And straight off the top-number one on the list-4s 
the good word that as an MP you'll get a copy of the 
"Allowanees and Services" manual, outlining your 
' pay and perks.~ . 
ST. JOHN'S, Nfld. (CP) - -  By ED WALTERS decision there should he 
some..changes before the 
Jamleson. The party next eleetim." , 
executive then appointed : Jamieson sidestepped 
Jamieson as leader a'nd ~ direct questions art"whether 
he would be a candidate in 
and cafes, security parking." 
That puts the MP!s annual $41,330 salary; 'with 
$IS300 of it in tax-free expensee, malting the whole 
pay package worth something more like '~5,000, the 
apparent he-all-and-end-all of Parliament. 
Or, at the very least, the one topic that tops all 
others in the interest of its honorable members. 
• The third item, after another an-through of special 
~ rliamentary services available tothe MPand a tour .... the buildings on the "Hill Campus" is the "MPs' 
Offices!' in Ottawa and the constituency-and hiring of 
personal staff. 
Then,comes "Personal Life of an MP and Fami ly-  
from urban centres near Ottawa, from rural ridings 
and from constituencies remote from Ottawa." 
Finally, good friends, in all fairness, let it not be 
suggested that your Honorable Members were not 
concerned with the business of being an MP, 
Perhaps not as concerned as with the perks, PaY and 
lzrivtl~ges of an MP, but definitely not unconcerned. 
For the last item on the two-dsy sgeada was this: 
"The Parliamentary System and the Io.dividual 
MP"-discussing the role of tile individual in the 
contextof the parliamentary s stem, its procedurus, 
rules and customs. 
"General discussion as well on changes in the 
system (including indexing, automatic pay escalation, 
more porks •and privileges?) and the prospect of 
further Chaoge." ~ 
And you thought they were all down here thinking of 
.only you, yodr constituency, your province, and your 
country with never a thought but service in their . 
selfless heads? 
t 
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"! thought you'd like to know we've decided to move the American embassy toOuebec City." 
, / 
The HorMd. Wedeesds~, Jue  N, 11111, Pap l 
' . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . .  okay;, C I ........ sa t  p :~;~  [ '. . . . . . . . .  J " 1 ' ' " . . . .  m : . . . .  I l rOV[  a][1.[ 
' . ~ : , • , ' . ~ . 
• : / ' , i  • . . \ / /  
V IcTon~ (C]P.) --  lnf  exposltlon wlth a iron- .wi~tlh.erlte.i~.Inflltluwfll mflll m; .. ' . .  . . . . . .  V.anc~.verwlth oth.er .e!tas ~ MS..d/ tho.lovl~.'.'- would lendanInveSHlPllim llkolybemadowithtoayenr 
addfll0~tolta commitment sportationtheme. . . ;  uemmees~l.my.Ye~a;.il I ~e.ma. mmmt.or~.e-:.~. q~..menoa~,.q,.,pl.~r. m~.,oum...~no.wu.~we~.., ram tothe elW~th;- U~ ,,, te~er,:,t other eountrlN 
tobaok Vanonuver'sbldfor ~ asld the wor|a ex- ~n.em~.or as tangma~.x" exposstson, wouta us me : m ovancouverorAm)omorn utneaL~etuonnureauwm, next elx mostlY. ~ are tq~ted to make 
the 1MaWlnter Olympics, ...po._el .fl,~ is one step helow the .com.~eat t~ names, c c, u~. propouu tra~e centre in airports, , eonJldorfl~sbid, Ifltdees, it A final dedalc~ would I~ds, Curl~eald 
the. i~ ia i  ~vemmont world s fair held in Montreal m'eu oven aMplt8 ~ fac - ' . , • • ' . • . ' 
esldTue~kyitisalaotryin~ i n l ~ . .  LakePladd, N~,, homeof ~ , • • 
.urn,to ~ ~.~ ~ , 1 " , .  b.d~ a-m  world ~: .Ac I In ,  , .mitt  .t ic, ,., M~.ldshoa....tsment ~to ~cOntribu e'" ~ ~m -  m*mw ~" ~- - the  1.  W*.,.~et. • - - '~  v v ^mm ttee" . . . . . .  stud1" es  SALT t reaty  
M~.rtliy' uld a~ H 1~ I Olympic bid. She said. the He said he would torn to . . • # 
pro.morn wi~. vancouver to~-t and trade buam.e.ss the ~ . 1  .and ~ 1  WAaHi~IGTON (AP) - -  will continue through.much Waterpte political onplon, for both sides;" SALT l,.the orlSiusl tren~ 
Mdflng flMnc~t| uaemng ~or that  would follow mo ~vernments.p Imp .o~...~ Formor Umelda~l Richard of th~s::~mer ann esn~, tail age scandal " " "SALT II is a matter ~ signed In 19'/1. • ' 
. . . .  cn~t NLv, on an~! Gerald Ford may . wres es ,vith The committee eventually . . . . . . .  " ~-,"- '  *,,ld The ~ pact also limits .to _~ O.]ynl~e bid el..t.hongh., Olympics would _more tlm..n me tit |t  a aenen •as the Senate tl ' 
lemmler Bill Bennett and compares to for '.~e ue..~,~,,~ . . . . .  • he cellod as key wlincesas as thequeetlenoxratiflcallonof will make a recom, oMa'~"",~,'~,,"~;.,r~d--~,~'~n, 1,200 the n~mber of balltsue. 
Pro v!ncisl Secretary Hugh estimated $70 million pace " lnon t want me uuqmyer the U,S, Senate foreign the treaty, , - mondation to the Senate on. =~";~'- '-rm--co~n~e'fl'tl'on~ ml ll~ that can he arms4 
Curtis have avoided making tag. _ . .  c~ vancouver o r  any " ' he  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  relatiom eonun!tt~ studies Ne~otiatlona toward con- w that the treaty should.be h,, , a^. -k with .multiple nuclear 
Sflnannial commitment. VancouVer MaYor Jack m un~J,~au~', to. p!~.up,~y the n'ew stramgio arms d~i~ o~ the tras", benn aceepmaandltwillthen uu(e ~,,'_',~;m",~e.eo,~r~ mffi= warheaas, 
Meanwhile, Curtis said Voldch, here to d~um the neucit t .asl.O vo~)e~., we: lhhitstlontreatybetwoonthe ,-~'- '~ixon was ;,~6i(~'nt approval of tw0-thirda of tbo ,~-~- ; - '~ ,~ '~s , , ,m,~,  The Sanato's reaction to 
B,C, willsubmlt a bid to the city's bid, laid the $70 ..m?gOL~tOnavo.mpm.nu~. UnitedStatasandtheSovist. :-'~",,~,="-ued du~ the  mumbem of the 1004eat ~,,~'~,~'~-~k~,'~,,~,"~',,7~,,,~ the now treaty wu gml ly  
mane e l tweu~ ,.~,.. ,,,,-,-. • . . . . . . . . . .  --. . . . .  International Bureau for rnflllon estimate might he fli,A,, aa lble o otherw~ th 
~' = ~t The ~ c~a an Carter opened the cam- rules and there would be no nere ~ m remain 
Exp~lflona for a 1008 world low because no one knows "'~"man~" g ,, U~on.. . . F i'd administration- Senate to approve the past, ere would be no .cautious with ..many mem- 
_ Y . . . .  : PresldentCarterandS let endaccepta, itwonldbehls afterhkretumfremVieuna. ThetrentyllmitstheU,9, detail. 
~o eaid he ~-.c~Xl~o ~ President Brezhnov alSned..flret appearance on an issue In an address to a Joint and the Soviet Union to But some Senate critics of 
vancouver.can nan~_e ' the accord at a cer~nony in of important public poli~ seeeion of Congress,. he "deployment .~ 3,Z50. in.up: the treaty vowed to flsht 
' Calpry ako has. made Vienna, Austria. athce he re6.11pmd f~om the called the pact "a ca.refu~., chert for macrons.until ratification unless sub- 
subml~lens for the 1988 Committee hearings are. prasldeney In August, 19"/4, balanced whole which.Win wenpam, Thatleareou. an.on, atsntisl chaugas are made in 
Games and the Canadian scheduledtoheainJulyg.and t the  height of the make the world a safer pmce fromtheS,400auoweaunucr theacc~'d, 
Olympic AssoelaUun will 
decide this fall which bid Will 
Necmar Resoure. LM., J.M, 8eSuetder lue., 38 represent Canada. J ..ssw,,lll][  Red Cr.oss: ~Soc|e? J --menu= e.ded March w. ,  ondnd May'.: ,m, Ca~UJ w.d not say how ~1~ T ~  i . l r o  Red C ass Socie 
SI: lfR, tr/,774, no share $1,.~1,000,6~ cents a share; much the eaposltiun would 
figures; 1~,  ~4,430, • . 19'/8, ~,394,000, 69cents, neet but said the United 
~oMtoExp] .a t l . | - " . ,  Wes"Md Mlnerats Ltd., Sta. ,wf l l .  h~d a similar., . _ Q . . . .  __ __ , _  ~ ~ e ' c a n a d i e n n e  I 
year ended Dec. 31: 1978, three months.ondad March e~positioninl0¢lthathesan 
share SI: 1970, ~,0~, lma, no ~4 million budget with, 111),.|1.1, losE, no 
fliP=H, If//, $7,$31, share flipa~; 1976, 18,789. e~peeted revenues, of 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY I DS , .... , 
' I 
By THE CANADIAN PRE98 Tuesday, quarterly unless ' 
' Corpora!e diVidends otherwise noted, ~ . 
1 
I 
DOLLAR 
MONTREAL (CP) - -  U.S. 
dollar in t~cm of Canadian 
~unda at 3:30 p.m. EDT 
Tuesday was up 2-5 at 
$1.1770. Pmmd 6ter]lng was 
3.S7 at 13.49¢1. 
New York, the Canadian 
dollar was down 20-1o0 at 
I;0.8496, and pound sterliM 
AGF Management Lad,, 
.five cents; ~d. class B, five 
cants; both payable July 3, 
record June 21. 
Kespflto Products Ltd,, 
class B, 10'cents; class C, 10 
eonts; both payable July 4, 
record June 26 . . . .  
S0he~ Stores-Ltd., 
A, 1O cents, Jt~y 16, record 
June ~. '  
TraasCanada P/peLtoes 
Ltd., 19 cuts, July Sl, record 
June 39; $|.80 pM.. 70 cents; 
$,.~ ptd., ~.20 cents; 14.50 
pfd., $1.1~; sll puyable Aug. 
1, record June sg. 
Wllshlre 011 Co. of Texas, 
seven centa, semi-annual, 
U.B. funds, July Z0, record 
was up 3,15 at ~.1,~5. June sg, 
" ; .  / . : '~ ; ; '7  . . . .  ,~ .  , . . . . . .  . ~ ~. :  . . . . .  ~ ,~ . . . .  ; , ,  : . ,  
i ~(!lr.!!2.[..L]j.:: , j.: : j ' :  . . . . .  .... ..... 
J JSTOCKS. 
TORONTO (CP) -- The 
Toronto stock market was 
moderately lower at the 
dase of active tradiug 
Tuesday. 
l'bo TSE 300 index fell 4.00 
to 1,5~J.32. ' i  
Oil and ~s Issues led the 
decline, with moet of its 
activity centered on Dome 
Petroleum. 
Volume was 4.95 million 
compared with S.20 million 
Monday. 
Among industrials, 
Hudson's Bay 011 and Gas 
was down 1% to $69½, Drone 
Pete Is/4 to M6v/8, Husky Oil 
1~ to ~%,  Bow Valley. 
~dwtries 1½ to t;29% and 
Wcethurue International I to 
m½. 
Du Pont of Canada was up 
l~b to ~%,  Blitmore In- 
dastrios I to ;7, Seaway 
Mullt-corp ½ to ;7, Con- 
sumem Dlstributl~ % to 
$1~% and Irwin Toy A 20 
conts to ~.eo. 
Mclntyre Mines declined 
1½ to M9, Dome Mines ~ to 
4Ws and Cassler Asbestos ½ 
to 113. Labrador Mining and 
Exploration advanced 11,4 to 
t43 and Campbell Red Lake 
Mines ; to tin½. 
Numae O11 and Gas fell 1¥~ 
to 1139, Total Pete NA ~A to 
g19% and Chieftain 
Developments ~A to ~%.  
PanCanadisn Pete 8stond ½ 
to 11188½ and Mid, on Oil and 
Gu 10 cents $1,~, 
VANCOt,R~R (CP) -- 
Prlom were mixed in active 
trading Tuesday on the 
Vancouver Stock Exehengo. 
Volums at the close was 
11,~,S80 sham: . 
In the lndusmam, Goldele 
Investments A was un. 
dmSed at U,go _on e,~ 
shsrm and Grouse Mounmtn 
DInnd ,04 at ,gO on 4,0go, 
Taro Industries was un. 
m~nd at BE,To on s,aoo 
shares and Computrex 
Cent:as was unel~nged at 
,~ ~ 3,000. Daon 
Development Coop,. tell H. at 
it4 14 and Balon tnauamas 
was down 1.8 at $13 1.6. 
On the rmouree and 
development board, Liberty 
Petroleums advanced .IS st 
~I.M on lS4,1HIO sMr~ 
BNA Ronoutcet Ltd, dropped 
.03 at ,~ on 86,000, Sllvecado 
MIMI was up .t9 at ll.1O on 
7'/,043 sham and Cream 
Silva' Mlnm was und.mied 
at ,60 on Se,S0O. Piper 
~et~eleu~ wu up .06_at 
M.S~ lnd San Jadnto Ex- 
plorati~ was unchanged at 
.51. 
On the curb" exchange, T. 
R. V. Minerals gained $1 at 
$6.80 on 57,700 shares and 
Ronrle0 Exploration Ltd. 
was up .O3 at .95 on 48,0O0. 
Cusae Industries was up .02 
at 11.25 on  3S,700 shares and 
Poney Explorations was up" 
.01 at $1.33 on 33,850..Santa 
Sarita MiN~g was up .03 at " 
32 and Jet-Star Resources 
was up .10 at $1.60. 
TEL 
VAN'S OOHTRAOTING 
Furniture Repair 
i g est°ra'ti°ns' Hope Chests 
~CustomHade Furniture Relinishinl 
~Oenera!  euildins Coutractin[ 
~ ~ 635-S58S ' 
2610 h im St. Terraoo 
I ii 
Business 
635.9236 
For Insiihtg 
i into Insuranoe 
--Family Protection 
--Mortgage Insurance 
--Business Insurance ' " ,I . 
--Income,replacemeht '~ '~'~ .... +"~ ~ "' ~'' 
--Registered Retirement' Plannin8 
Brian ,Montgomery, 
Representative - • 
/Hanu~Life Business 
The Manufacturers  b fe  Insurance Company 635-9236,  
EASTSIDE 
GROCER Y & LAUNDROMAT 
•OPEN 
7 DAYS A WEEK 
To Serve You 
WEEKDAYS 8-11 WEElENOS 9-11 
4436 Lakelse. 635-2104 
YOUR FRIENDLY CONVENIENCE STORE 
JOGK'S EXCAVATING LTD, 
Excavator JD69OB 
Backhoe M,F.60 
,o.. 0.., 638-8364 5124 McConne l l  Terrace, B.c. 
i 
Ready Mix Concrete, Sand, Gravel, Top Soil, Drain 
rock, Patio Blocks, Cncrete Gravel, Bags of 
Cement, ~/4 Yard Concrete Mixer available for rent. 
WE DELIVER SATURDAYS 
PHONE 635-3935 
F.J.H. READY MIX 
Construction Ltd: 
Plant Off Krumm Road 
. Thornhlll w 
Terrace Electronic Repairs Ltd. 
SERVING TERRACE & KITIMAT 
• AUTSORIZED 
• ~ i SERVICE • • 
( ;~L 'V  DEPOT 
j~ l l~e  Phlllps, Magnavox, Zenith 
qe x;3r Sanyo, Toshiba 
tMn.-Sat. -- 9 a.m.- 6 I~,m. 
Friday --  9 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
4623 I-~kelse 635-4543 
i 
J. 
GI.ACIEI R 
L .~  4418 Legion Avenue 
A .~.%" Terrace, B.C. 
S A Complete Glass and 
A luminum Service 
S m i~ ~r ta~~ci~ i l i 
K.D.A.  M"" '~o~tso~"~"  [ ~ 6 ~  
The appointment o f ~  ~ 
K.D.A .  Morr i son  as 
V ice-Pres ident-  General 
Counse l  and  Secretary is 3212 KALUM PHONE 635-  
snnounced by G.F. Mac- 
Farlane, Chairman a n d ' ~  
Chief Executive Officer of ! " 
B.C. Telephone Company. 
Mr, Morrison received Pro-Took ileotr0nlol ing lnnr in l  
Jhis Bachelor of Arts De- 
igree from McGiil Univer- 
laity in 1954, graduated from SFRVING TERRACE & K IT IMAT 
IOsgoode Hal l  Law School We Service All Commercial & Home Entertalnn~ent 
fin Toronto and was called Appliances Including Microwave 
to the Bar of Ontario in . Warranty Depot . • 
1958. Mayo SasMeslp, Kenwesd, Admlrel 
Ip 1959, he became a l  MorssElectrophonlc 
prosecutor for the City o~1 Hammond Corflfl~lTechnician 
Vancouver and joined B.C. I 
Telephone Company in1 320gKALUM 6S|.S134 
1970as Counsel, " | 
Mr. Morr i son is . a ' 
member of the Canadian e I 
Bar AssociatiOn, the Law m 
Society of B.C. and the 
Vancouver Bar Associa. 
don. 
, ,~ ' ,  
Cleaners Ltd. 
""  ' FORTHE BEST IN 
SUEDE AND LEATHER 
CLEANING 
2 LOCATIONS 
4404 Legion Avenue and Mini  Mal l  
(Next to Mr .  Mikes) 
635-2838 
CO UX 
Jlnishing & hem., 
remodelling • GenBral Carpentry 
636-2369 
6-3916 MountBInvlew Ave., TerrEce 
Wayside 6rooerieS 
4711-G Keith Ave. 
(Watch this Space for Opening Date) 
i 
Plumbing- Heating. Commercial Servicing 
Residential. Industrial • Specializing Gas Fitting 
and Sheet Metal Shop 
Charlie 'Belanger 
,'~. , . . ;  , ~ ' ; ;~ ' ; ' ; ; ;T~, J  ,C . : ; : : ;  ~.'",  
PLUMBING& HEAT ING LTD.  
"Unique Bathroom Ooutlque" 
4434 LAKELSE AVENUE 
P.O. B0)r $34 PHONE 635.9319 
TERRACE, B.C VSG 4BS OR 63S-9320 
Install • Service Gis, Wood & Oil Furnaces 
£°IR 
£TO. 
• Custom finishing. Renovations • Additions 
CEDAR SPECIALISTS 
Box 643 ~-4~ Terraoe, B.0 
D & A JANITOR SERVICE 
Rug cleaning by hot water extraction 
2 rooms& hallway - $70 -mc6t houses 
FREE ESTIMATES 
636-6622 4732 Holliwell 
SMALL APPLIANCES - LAWN MOWERS. 
RENOVATINO. 61CYCLES- ETC. 
Handyman Unlimited 
Clll 6ILL or DALE R45 Mountainvlew 
1t311.1377 or 63S.SgS7 Terrace, B.C. 
I I 
Cal l  us  at  635 .6357 9 to 5, 
I 
PHONE e3s .146e  TERRACE,  B .C .  i 
I 
II II 
i~ge Ik 11m Hersid. Wedmedsy, Jtme SO, 19/9 
• • I I l l  
TERRAOE DRUGS LTD. 
||OT Kalum ||6-T274 
 HomJns 
and 
Toys, olrs, Toys 
I I 
CLASSIFIED RATES 
LOCAL ONLY: 
20 words or less $2.00 per 
Insortlon. Over 20 words S 
cents per word. 
3 or more ¢oneecutlve In. 
eartlens $1.50 per Insertlan. 
REFUNDS: 
First Insertion charged for 
whether run or not. 
Absolutely no rotunda after 
ecl has bean set. 
CORRECTIONS: 
Must be made before 2rid 
Ineertlon. 
Allowance can be meda for 
only one Incorrect ad. 
BOX NUMBERS: 
75 cents pick up. 
$1.25 mailed. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 
Rates available upon 
request. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED 
RATE: 
22 cents per agate line. 
Minimum charge aS.00 par 
Insertion. 
LEGAL - POLITICAL and 
TRANSIENT AD.  
VERTISING: 
113.60 per column Inch. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS: 
$4.00 per line per month. 
On a 4 month beats only. 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY: 
4:00 p.m. 2 days prior to 
IxJbllcatlan day. 
CLASSIFIED: 
2:00 p.m. on day previous to 
day of publication Monday to 
Frlday~ 
SURSCRIPTION RATES 
SUBSCRIPl'ION 
RATES 
Effecflw 
October I, 1arm 
Single Copy, 
By Cerrler ruth 3.00 
By Carrier year 33.00 
By Mall 3ruth 15.00 
By Mall 6 mth 25.00 
By Mall year 45.09 
Sanlor Cltlzen year 20.00 
Brltlth commonwealth and 
United States of America one 
year 50.00 
BOX 399, Terrace, B.C. 
VaG 2N# 
HOME DELIVERY 
Terrace • Dlstrlct 
Thornhlll • OIstrlct 
Phone ~ 
II 
The Herald reserves the 
right to ciseelfy ads under 
appropriate hNdlngl end to 
set rates therefore and to 
determine page IocMIon. 
The Harlld reserves the. 
right to revile, edit, classify 
or relect any advertisement 
and to rateln any amwere 
dlrectsd to the Herald Box 
Reply service, end to repay 
the customer the sum paid 
for the advertisement and 
box rental. 
BOx repllec on "Hold" 
Inotructlons not picked up 
wlthlnlOdaya of expiry of en 
advertisement wil l  be 
destroyed unless mailing 
Inotructlans are received. 
Those answering Box 
Numbers are requested not 
to send originals of 
documents to avoid less. 
All claims of errors In 
advertisements must be 
recelvld by the publisher 
within 30 days after tho first 
. _ _  . , 
39, MARINE 
32. 
MOTORCYCLES 
54'. BUSINES~ 
PROPERTY 
ALL CLASSIFIED CASH. publication. 
WITH ORDER other tlvm 
BUSINESSES WITH AN 
ESTABLISHED ACCOUNT. 
Service charge of LS.(M on ell 
N.S.F. cheques. 
~WEDDING DESCRIP. 
TIONS: 
No charge provided news 
submitted within one month. 
115.00 production Charge for 
wadding and~r engagement 
plcturee. News of weddings 
(write-ups) received one 
month or more after event 
S10.00 charge, with or 
without plctore. Subleof to 
condensation. Payable In 
advance. 
CLASS IF IED AN-  
NOUNCEMENTS: 
Bl,-thl. S.50 
Engagements S.50 
Marrlngee S.50 
Deaths S.50 
Funerals 5.S0 
ca, cls of Thanks S.50 
Memorial Notices S.S0 
PHONE &10.~157 
Classified Advertising Dal~ 
33, FOR SALE • 
MISC, 
49. HOMES 
FOR~ SALE 
Weight Watchers moating 
hold every Tuesday at I p.m. 
at the Knox United Church 
Hall, 4901 Lazelle Avantm. 
SKEENA CENTRE 
Skoone Centre offers to the 
Senior Citizens of the 
Terrace and Thornhili ersa 
the following services: 
. Activity Centre for han- 
dlcrafte 
. Day care for working 
It Is aDrand by the ed. 
vertlsar requesting space 
that the liability of the 
Herald In the event of failure 
to publish an adusrflsement 
or In the event of an error 
appearing in the ed. 
vertlsement es published 
shell be limited to the 
amount paid by. abe ad- 
vertiser for only one In- 
correct insertion for th~ 
portion of the advertising 
space oo,'upled by the In. 
correct or omitted Item only, 
.and that there shall be no 
' IIIblllty to any event greater 
than the amount paid for 
such advertlslng.' 
Advertlsemenfe . must 
comply with the British 
Columbia Human Rights Act 
which prohibits eny  ad- 
vertlslng that discriminates 
agelnot any person becoues 
of his race, religion, sex, 
color, nationality, anceltry 
or piece of origin, or because 
his nge Is batweea 44 and 45 
years, unless the condltlen II 
lusflfled by • bona fide 
requirement for the work 
I|lvolvad. 
Oo you feel you have a 
drinking problem? There Is 
help 
Avalteblel 
Phone £~14551 
ALCOHOLICS 
ANONVMOUS 
MEETINGS: 
Man. 9:39 p.m. United 
Church. 
Man. S p.m. • Alanon - 
Sksene Health Unit. 
Thurs. or Sat. 8:30 p.m. Mills 
Memorial Hospital. (nc.tM) 
Direr,phi Office 
people. Altereatlve to A bcxtlon 
. Drep.ln for componstonehlp 34621 Lekafse • 63,~.3907 
& coffee. Wednesday ! p.m.. 3 p.m. 
ANmday thru Friday 8-4. - and 4 p.m. - 5 p.m, or phone 
Transportaflen available, anytime: Lisa 60|.1144, 
Contact Skesnevlew Lodge. Carol 4334116 (nc.tfn) 
&154255. 
MI LLS MEMORIAL 
THRIFT SHOP 
MIlls Memorial Hospital 
Auxiliary would appreciate 
any donetlons of good, ¢lsen 
clothing, any household 
Ih~ns, toys etc. for their 
THRIFT SHOP• 
For pickup service phone 
d35-5320 or 633.0233, or leave 
donotlon~ at the Thrift Shop 
on Lazelle Avenue on 
saturdays between 11 a,m. 
'and 3 p.m. Thank you. 
36, 
FOR HIRE 
INCHES AWAY CLUB 
Meet every Tuesday nlgM 01 
0 In the Sksene Hsalth Unit. 
For more Information phone 
455-3747 or 635-3023. 
Ladles Slim Line Club elate 
Monday evening--4:3@ 
p .m. - -Un i ted  Church 
basement, Kltlmaf., 
WANTED DONATIONS 
The Three RIVers Workshop 
for the Handicapped are 
keklng for danaflons of any 
old, broken or used plIKes o~ 
furniture, else any discarded 
preduots we could 
for recycling or renevatlng. 
Call us at ~1S.~1~ between 
le.m. and 3 p.m., we will trY, 
to make errangemeMs for 
pickup. 
Rape Relief 
Abortlan Counselling 
• Crisis Line for 
Women 
6~&U50 
'PREGNANT?' 
NEEDHELP? 
Call Birthright for an 
alternative to abortion 
Phone 612-44t2 anytime 
Room 233, Nechako C~tre 
Skesne Health Unit 
3215-2 Eby Street 
Terrace, B.C. 
LIe-L107 
The follewlng are a few of 
the services offered locally 
by your Health Unit Staff: 
CH ILD HEALTH CO N - , 
FERENCES: . . . .  
Held weekly at the Health 
Unit every Tuesday from 
1:30.3:50 p.m. Please phone 
for an appointment. 
Held at the Thornhlll 
Elementary Schonl on the 
fourth Friday of every 
month from I:30~3:20 p.m. 
Please phone for an ap- 
pointment. 
Babysltters who .bring 
children must have parents 
written consent for Ira. 
munizatlon. 
ADULT CLINICS 
These are hold at the Health 
Unit on Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday from 3.4:.10 p.m. 
by appointment only. 
:PRENATAL CLASSES 
Craft Fair In Prince i~uport Reward offered for anyone 
Sea Fset Week End of June knowing the whereabouts of 
23-24-79. Place: Sons of a yellow Keystone mini 
Norway Hall 119 Sth Avenue motorbike. Lost around Pear 
East. Saturday & Sunday and Graham. Phone 635-7407. 
from 12 p.m. to il p.m. In- (c5.22J) 
ter*afod people phone 62~ 
0706 or wrlte 339 Slh Avenue 
West Prince Rupert. Aft: 
Krlefan MIIIor (NC-21June] 
Showing at the KIUmat 
Museum all through May 
•md ,Tune hs a display from 
the Museum of .Natural 
Selunee~ about a living fossi~ 
f~h, the coekcunth. The Osh 
wM cat~ht at the A]~rl~m' INSTRUCTOR. 
shore ~, 1~8. (HC-~/une). Sublect to .  receiving 
adequate funding ap. 
Terrace L i t t le  Theatre polntmanfo will commence 
Summer School of children'| August 1S, 1979 for an InlUal 
Drama. .period of one year. 
This: seamer school starts Prafarrl~ quallflcatloos: 
• July ~ and II open .to l)Maefer'sdogrse(orths 
students 0-14 years of age. squlvalenf)In Education 
'Classes ere held throughout '
the year at Intervals for 
expectant parents. Phone 
the Health Unit for details 
and registration. 
HOME NURSING CARE 
Nurelng care In the home for 
those who need It on referral 
from their family doctor. 
Terrace erea only. 
HEALTH PARADE 
For 4 year old children. Held 
on third Monday of every 
There will be three 2 week 
sessions• Cost Is $~K) per 
• seeslon. 
Regtstratlen .- 10 e.m. to 2 
p.m., July 3.6 at Terrace 
Utile Theatre Bullldlng. You 
may pro.register by phoning 
433.2041 
or 
430.7717 
(nc~J) 
(~?TOTEM SADDLE CLUB 
' '" EVENTS 
NORTHWEST COM. 
MUNITY COLLEGE IN. 
VITES APPLICATIONS . 
FOR THE POSITION OF 
COMMUNITY SERVICE 
WORKER PROGRAM 
(Child Care emphasis), 
Social Work, Counselling or 
related f lel~ experience. 
2) A commitment to: 
oommunlty.orlented 
teaching. 
~) Ability to teach written 
and Interpersonal Com. 
munlcatlon, and Human 
Relations (Counselling 
Skills). 
The salary will depend on 
qualifications and ex. 
month. Developmental, .,~- porlencaand beaccordlng to 
the Faculty Union scale. 
vision, hearing screening Jq~9~e 17.Gymkhena. En. There Is • generous range of 
done. Please phone for ap- trlesstertat11:30,evan~to trlngebaneflts. 
polntmenh begin at 12:30 sharp. Northwest Community 
PRENATAL BREATHING June.24.JunlBr Horse Show College covers the area 
& RELAXING EXERCISES and Queen Contest. 9 a.m., between Houston and the 
Held every Monday at-  entries available at QusenCherlotfalslands, and 
ternoon at 1.2 p.m. ' Yellowhead Hey and Grain between Stewart and 
V.D. CLINIC or by phenlng 638.1293 after 6 Kltlmat.Themelncempusls 
Held every Monday at 3:30 p.m. Ken of Kon's Studio will located at Terrace, B.C. 
or by appointment, be there to take photos of Conllderable travelling to 
rSANITATION anyone wishing sh~dlo type various communities will be 
The public health Inspectors plctores. Deadline for on. neceslary. 
are new situated In Eby tries June 20th. Both these Applications accompanied 
Street. They will be pleased sventiwll ltakeplaooatthe byacurrlculumvitesshould 
to assist with any sanitation Saddle Club grounds. Into. be mode e l  soon as possible 
problems. ' 638-1293after 6•(NC-22June) ' and be forwarded to: . 
SPEECH AND HEARING • 
CLINIC CWLFoII Bazzarwll!be hel(t ' . . . .  , . . . .  ~Dr; Peter Weber 
Held'at 4612 Grleg:~,venuei '~ ' ' !~  2~'fl:c;tw~;m:: to ~ '::'!-.',~,:',;';-~Ac~tddeml~Hsad 
Honrlng tests wlll be done by: p;m. at the Verltes School  Northwest.Communlty 
referral from femlly doctor Gym. (Nc.240ct) College 
or community health nurse. Box 726 
638.11S5. ~ Sksana Social Credft Terrace, B.C 
LONG TERM CARE Assoolltion Annual Meeting VOG 4C2 
Office at No• 205.4621 Lazelfe Wednesday, June 30,, 7:30 (A5-26June) 
Ave• Tel 635.9196. p.m. Sparta reporter required. 
Assessment and planning fo~ Lakolse Hotel Banquet Must have knowledge of 
those eligible for Long Term Room local sports and be able to 
care. All members plseseaftend demonstrate writing • skills. 
'AID TO HANDICAPPED ' as 11111 Is for the election of Salary dependent on ex. 
Office at No. 205.4721 dlcectors for the coming parlance. Apply In person at 
Lazeile. Tel 630.9196• ]year .  Mere bersh lps  the Daily Herald after noon. 
Assessment and guidance ]avaflobte at the door. (NC. (NC-ffn) 
for vocational and social J20Jons) 
rehabllltMIon done by Wanted: Part.time mature 
consultant• person to work the counter at 
• a fast food restaurant. Apply 
Klftmat A.A. Constructisa 
Group In Kltlmat: telephoff~ On the spot ~sh for your Chickenln p rsonbeforetO 6 BrowhleSp•m. and 
4324712. furniture, appliances, a|, ask for Rick. (cS.22J) 
MEETINGS: tlques. We buy and sail 
"Monday - Step Mnetinge. anything of value. Consign Person required with 
'8:20 p,m. Lutheran Church: ~M)r ,~:r, truck, boat, bikes cheerful personality for 
Wednesdays Closed or whlt have you to THE phone solicitation work. 
Meetings 8:30 p.m. United NEXT AUCTION SALE, Phone 6.15-6117. (Affn.M.T.. 
. Church• TERRACE AUCTION 18-06-79) 
Frldays.OpenMeetlngsO:3(; MART O 3:133 ApMey, Phone . 
p.m. Skeana Health Unit. &lS41~.Wehovethebuyers. SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 54 
Kltlmat General Hospital apart'every day for retail - Smlthers, B.C. 
AI.Anan Meetings -Tuesday ualen.~(Cffn'6"14"79) 
• g:00 p.m• United Church A Speech Pathologist Is 
.(nc) required for Sept. 1, 1979. 
Duties Include providing 
diagnostic assessments, 
planning and carrying aM 
INSIST ON THE BEST programs for  speech, 
Terrace Kinsmen Annual language and hearing 
Beergerden saturday, June Concrete septic tanks In handicapped children and 
30, 1979, 3 p.m• to 11 p.m. stock. Get relief with a acting as a resource parso~ 
Dance to Disco Music, Ad- concrete Investment. to teachers, parents en~ 
district staff. 
mlsolan 02.50 per person, Schmlffy'a Excavating Deslrsable quellflcetlun Iirefreshments available. 
• I,~1951 i university degree In spaec~ 
(NC.29Jone) (AM~.&79) patholngy. 
U N I T E D N A T I V E Applications are Invltsc 
NATIONS GEMINI EXCAVATING Immediately to: 
Terrace found meeting 7:30~. LTD. Olsh'Ict Superintendent ot 
p.m. June 3sth, 1979. Ker- (Wee Andrews) Schools, 
mode Friendship Centre BockhceWork Box 2(190, 
Terrace, B.C. ALL NATIVE Hourly & Contract Smlthers, B.C. V0J 2NO 
I N D I A N P E O P L E L154479 anytime ' (A3-22June) 
WELCOME AND URGEO (AM-6-&79) 
TO ATTEND; (flC-Z|June) Financial Institution has 
opening for a mature In. 
Terrace Church of God Is COLLIER EXCAVATING dlvldual with accounting 
opening a private school experience. For ap- 
called "Terrace Christian' BackhonWork polntmant please call 635- 
Academy" beginning Sop- ~ 6391 end ask for Sherry. 
tomber 1979. Grades Kin. PHONE 4J.~$340 after six :Clfn.19.6-79) 
dergerten to grade 12 In- (Ctfn.14.6-79) , 
cluslve. The format used will 
be the accelerated Christian , I LOCAL ESTABLISHED 
Education. Anyone desiring CONTRACTING 
Information please call RUPERT STEEL COMPANY 
Robert L. White at 638.1551 • requires an accounts 
or write In care of Box 31 SALVAGE LTD. payable person. Ap. 
Terrace B.C. VOG 4A~. (NC. pllcant must be mature, 
30 Ju...___~) Oon't knew what to do responsible, have con- 
'l'heKltimat Museum abase with that pile of scrap structlon experience and 
Iron, odd pieces of brass, a thorough knowledge of 
ckrlni[MayandJmearere copper, a luminum, all office procedures• 
onUeetion o~ ~ot~rspba by befterlm? We buy small Please apply In ~Qrltlng 
pioneer woman MatUe and large quantities alike Including a Complete 
Gunberman. Come and ehsre and are located on Seal 
MatUe's rofrseh~ni v im of Cove Rd., Prince Rupert. resume to: 
~e at Arrow Like, B.C. Call us at 6241.04~, Men. Box 119~ 
from 1890-1930. Museum Terrace Herald 
hours 12-6, Friday 13-8, through Sat•, S a•m. - S Terrace, B.C. 
dosed Sunday & Monday. ).m. (Cffn~1.0&79) 
(NC-t&lune) 
TIREDOF 
WORKING HARD 
FOR LITTLE PAY? 
Canadian baled company 
looking for sales 
representatives for the 
Terrace area. Must be neat 
In appearance and have your 
own. transportation. Above 
average earnings• For ap- 
pointment call 63S-6119. 
(AIfn.M.T..18-16-79) 
F~rson with own equlpm. 
meat to cut, rake, and bale ~ _  
approximately 4 acres of 
hay. 635-9258. (Ctfo-01-06-79). 
Will babysit In my home. 
Two-three year old 
preferred. Weekdays only. 
Sparks & Suucte area. Phone 
638-1079. (C3-21June) 
For sale: One H,D. utility 
Waller, ooe 77 TS100 Suzuki 
motorcycle, one 635 1HC 
tandem, rebuilt motor. 
Phone ~lS.350& Garage Sales 
lOa.m, to 4p.m. June 23 & 30, 
3950 McNeil Street, Cop- 
permounfaln Subdivision 
(Ob~June) 
Garage Sale Sa~l;day~: June 
23 19 a.m,,..to ~1~p.~,..~126 
Welsh, books, ra~ords, 
household,.;~: It,#n1~: (r3- 
22June) ~ "~ot en l !~, ' :  
400 Yamaha. Endure. New 
engine, good condition. 
S1,200 aBe. Phone 638.103~ 
after 5 p.m. (sffn-ffn) 
1973 Yamaha 100 LTZ• Good 
running condition. Phone 
6:p&955?,effar 6i or.~.::cen'~ha' 
seen a t4~l  straum~:Ave'. 
(Nc.sff) 
For sale 40 channel C.B. plus 
SWR meter. Also one large 
trldge (white). Phone 635- 
9094 before 4 p.m.or after S 
p.m. (PS-21June) 
Complete set of mechanic's 
tools. 03000.00. 638-1377 after 
6 p.m. (C3.22June) 
For Sale: SEK ING . 10 
speed bike. LIk6 new. $150. 
638.1212. (aS.22J) 
For sale: One piano. One 
coffee table, end table, • 
record stands, tredle sewing 
machine :;rnde, ladles 
clothing like new, size •14-16. 
Old sh;le arm chair with red 
velvet trim. Rubarb. Phone 
63.5.3101. (P3.21Jme) 
Aluminum canopy, slide 
Windows, vent top. Excellent 
shape. Asking S2S0.00. Phone 
d35.4207. (PS.2SJ~m) 
For sale: Chesterfield & 
chair. Washer & dryer• 
Single bed. Barbecue, 
Drapes. Black & whlfa T.V. 
Cabinet stereo. 13 Inch & 14 
Inch tires & rims. View at 
4810 Olson Avenue or phone 
635.4624, (P2.20Jme) 
For on]e: 1 baby dreasin~ 
tame, I baby roek~ chair, 1, 
baby cm~. l  chair. ,~1 ~e 
new. Phone ~ ,  (NC- 
St~f-Cffo) 
One 100¢)gal. fuel tank. 
Phone &15-3112. (cS-22J) 
SPOT CASH 
for 
Your old furniture, guns 
--what have you. We buy 
sell • swap - trade. 
OUEESNWAY 
TRADING 
0210 Kalum St. 
ph. 120.1613 
[affn-20.5.79) 
Collier bxcavatlng Backhoe 
Work. Phone 635.5340 after 6 
p•m. (C20-11July) 
For sale rare red poodle 
puppies. Phone 635.4069. (CS -• 
20June) 
Purebred '6eagle for sale to 
family with children• Phone 
Ken at 630.3417 after 6• (C5- 
26June) 
Needed ride Into town week- 
days~batween 8:15 and 8:45. 
ave 'on Old Lakelsa near 
Apex Red & White. Will pay 
for gas. Phone 638q753 after 
5:30 p.m. (NC.Ctfn.stf) 
by reliable couple 3 bedroom 
mod~n home to rent with 
option to buy. Phone 638-1613 
or 635-5937. (Cffn.13-0&79) 
19"/4 - 17 ft. Relnall boat, eS 
HP Evlnrude. Exc• con. 
dltlon. View at 3504 Monroe 
or m-e4iT. (~2___IJ_): • 
197"/Heavy Hauler ~nde~ 
boat trailer with or withou~ 
power winch. Desisned to 
have 24 foot boat. Phone 
477"/ (Cffn.16.05-79) 
Two 20 foot sheets of 
plywood. Also ribs & transon 
for rive r boat. Phone 635-3795 
after 6 p.m. er wsek.ends. 
(CS.20June) 
Heavy duty cement mixer 6 
ca. ft. capacity. Powered by 
4 H.P. gee engine. Asking 
L150•00. Phone 635.3145. (P3- 
22June) 
Top of 3 bedroom duplex for 
rent, frldge & stove, carpet 
' In bedro~rns. Near schools & 
stores. Phone 638-1934. (P4. 
22June) 
Transferred to Terrace. 
Require 3 bdrm. o c- 
commoclatlon within 10 mllse 
of town. Needed before June 
30. Please contact Rnda at 
635.4318. Re: John Boun- 
dorchuk.. (c542J) 
Profe.lorml on.pt* wishea 
to lease house• No children, 
no pats. Phone &lS-~&I. (CI0. 
2e June) 
Mature responsible male 
needs I-2 bedroom apart. 
mona, house, or troller: Lie 
Terrace area from Sept./9 to 
June il0. Reply to Box 1213 c. 
o Daily Herald. (P4-2SJune) 
Wanted to rent bY mature 
parson a 1 or 2 bedroom, 
ho mle, suite, or apartment. 
Phone 635-2642. (P3-~June) 
For rent one bedroom fur- 
nlshod apartment at 
Mountalnvlew Avenue. 
Phone Skesno Eatetm 
after S p.m. (Cffn, 
20June) 
Werehause niece and or  
manufactur ing  spaee 
available immediately: Any 
size from 900 to 26,000 square 
feet. Reasonable rent. 
Phone-  (H I . __~.  . . . . .  . .... 
Warehouse apace wlth office. 
Approximately 1200 sq. ft. 
each. $4.00 sq. ft. rental fee. 
Phone 635-2312, Available for 
occupancy July 31, 1979. 
(a21.29J) 
RET,~II~OR 
OFFICE SPACE 
2 stores, total of 2800 sq. ft. 
Can be separated to 1400 sq. 
ft. areas. In choice Iocatloos 
~ ~ U ~  ~ Laze!le Shopping C~tre, 
T~r.ace~'B~C, ,,635;.3576 Or ~-  
~a *~' ~~f"id s~'.~ ~-. ,:l~~v~n~er(C~.l~.~). 
pllcatlona for accomodaflon 
at the "Willows, 3404 Kalum Warehouse or manufac- 
turing space available Ira- 
Street for bachelor and 1 mediately, 3100 square feet. 
bedroom apartmente. A rent 
supplement Is available Downtown location, phone 
630.7840. (Cffn~-6.79) depending on Income. 
Interested persona over For rent: theTez;raceNDP 
the age of 55 or single per- office. Available Junn 1, 
~ns In RECEIPT OF GAIN 1979, a~-condlUoned. 4623 
for the handicapped may 
obtain "aPlollcat]ons at No. , 2552• (Cffn-14-S-T9) 
• 103.3404 Kelum Street, 
Terrace, B.C. or by mall to: 
P.O. Box 310 Prince Rupert, 
B.C. 'V8J 3P9. Phone 
Inquiries collect to 621-7501. 
(AI1-22June, AHn.Frl.) 
House for sole: Duplex at  
corner of Kalum & Hamer. 
Inquiries please phone 
9346. (C4.22June) 
2 bedroom house for sale. 
Frldge & stove Included. 
Asking S10,500.50 Phone 635- 
3158. (P4.g1June). 
V oo'  home on5 
on the bench• Askin~ $46,B00• 
Phone ~4r~.  (Ctfn,2S-S- 
3 bedroom home. Wall to 
wall carpet. Full basement. 
Phone 635.2671 after 6 p.m. 
(P20-10July) 
Two.bedroom home with 
part ial ly.f inished ful l  
basement. Large carport 
and storage area. Land. 
sceped and fenced lot. Close 
to downtown and schools. 
Asking only $43,500. Phone 
638-1224after 5 p.m• (CTM.14- 
6-79) 
For Sale: 2 BR house. 
Furnished. Clcee to schools 
and store. Kltwenge Valley. 
Asking S24,000. Terms: 
Cash. Phone 849.5783. (C!0- 
29J) 
3 bedroom.1296 square foot, 
ensulte plumbing, Franklin 
fireplace, finished basement 
with 4th bedroom. Fully 
landscaped and fenced on 
Ha0gland. For more In. 
formation please call 
2019 after 4:30• (P15-10July) 
3 bedroom hams. Fenced & 
landscaped yard at 5001 
Welsh. Asking 147,S00.00. 
For appointment o view 
phone 635.am03 after 5:3o 
p.m. (C3.22Juna) 
11500q. ft. 3 B•R. lug home an 
5•39 acres. S minutes from 
town. Asking 168,000. Phone 
635-7040 for appointment o 
view. (cffn.2.06-79) 
Lakelse Avenue. Phone 6as- 
WAREHOUSE and 
Reta i l  Space 
available on new By. 
pass. Phone 
638-1.166 
(Ctfn.01.06-79)) 
STORE AND OFFICE 
SPACE FOR RENT 
Great Location 2621 
Lazelle Avenue ap. 
proximately 2200 square 
feat. Heat supplied. 
Wonderful opportunity 
for store location. 
OR 
Two stores ap. 
proximately 1800 square 
feet In total. Can be 
rented together or 
separately. 1375.00 Per 
month or 0650.00 for both. 
Fantastic location at ,1636 
Lazelle Avenue. 
OR 
Four" office spaces: one 
office specs op. 
proximately 1000 square 
fsat for L17S•00 per month. 
One office apace 390 
square f . t  SI00.50 per 
month. One office 350 
square feat S120.00 per 
month. 400 square feet 
$135.00 per month. 
Office apace Is in the 
Lazolle Shopping Omfre. 
All offices Include heat. 
Contact Mrs. Wlbatsr at 
635-9433 Terralce, or ~ .  
1939, Vancouver. 
(C2.20,26June~ 
Approx. 320 acres 20 km. 
north of Terrace with ~ mile 
frontage on Kalum River. 
Alice Creek flows through 
the property• Easy access 
from West Kelum Rd, Terms 
available. For further Into• 
call Coppareldo Estates Ltd. 
at 635.4920. (clO. 
lg,20,~,26,20,3,S,9,.11,13.Ju) 
'% 
, .! 
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Corn~ Of Mlst& Fwlon- . . . . . . . .  ': musf'~ll:2purel~'ed Akltes " " NOTICETO " : :T r ~AWA:'I ~)"  " :  q ~y  -m~+m 0~' Indian a"d:/+Combined • .with social ; and vlolent.retease of .~ese 
:~i~kIngi~0o, good Vlow Io~: l~ .~=~,ous ,  n~o, ehtake ~,  .from champion bloodllnes. 6 " CREOITORS " natlvea are tim+: bombs. : .no~ main , "  + isolation, fami ly  dep+n; unresolved feofln@, ware 
F~moro  Info ptease call 635. .'~.~_~'~'~'Y"",_.-'. . .-"er?-'- '  mon.th fomme town w,~ _ I[ . . . .  ready .-to explode when- '  ~ rate for the general dance, an'innlinotion to in- said. 
2619 'after ,1:30 n.m. +o~r._ ~us ,oay  u.y.. om~ ~u[. black mask, L~50,00 OBO.. ~:staTe or me oeceeead: ~eelln~a of Violence, .pupulatl~, baaed on 1976 ternalize pain," anger and In other cases, alcohol 
10::July) • " ' "~  $12<000 as.is:, vle_w, m .,~_ Ona year beautiful rod male. Edw!n Reltberger late of &ustration, rage'anddeapalr S~tbUc~ Canadadata was  worry, ,made Indians ex- would act to reduce 
~:~;, ~ ,  . . . .  Highway la w. or i.,none ~k~. 11700.00 OBO. Both show or  2571 Cler k Drlv' 9, Terrace, "axe rnlonaed by alccho], an 13 per 100,000 she said. L,~.mely vulnerable, Ward lnhibiUons such that "the 
|':+" ] ~ PRO n . . . .  | 661~. (Cl0-3July) ' .';breeding quatlty. Contact B.C. • internoUo~J sympeaium on The t]=ee~tay conference, said. . feelings ot V lolenc.e, 
i" "' '*' " ' ,=e, n r~ '.,= " ' I' ~- ' -  17 i • : ~ o ._ Jlll Hanesn R.R.3 Courtney, CredltOrs and others..Suicide wu told Tuesday. spemored jointly by the ' 'For some, wnen the pain frustration, rage usa aespatr 
e:/!' : ..rv,~'~S'I; n "-T . . . . . . . . . . .  B.C. or Phone 338~19. (CS- 
:'1#0'"acres' . . . . .  In 'Topley, " 1 " " -'l[l~"|~l~ ~ '  - -  . 26J0ne) ':".: .' - : 
I e:c.,;li:~ havlng" clalme a0plnst the ;: Dr. Diane Syer of Toronto Canadian Mental Health reached an unendurable normal ly ,  under, control, 
ea ld  uteto(e), are hereby ~sald:alcoholism, a common! Aseo~lat iopand tbe. In- level, there was a sudden became re~eas~." ~~ 
nltr'ed:mller I I i O f f ' r  1HwY8 m!!es' 16. L I  oht.i~|~:,~qm_ I" r"~' ' r ;'q]T *" st= h ' = ' + t !  . '  ;~+~l'n.Ur + . . . . . .  14X?0d.MenC°eet upM'H" & , SPalomlno yeerllnBs, one f l l y reg ls tered  qua ter horses ' TRUSTEE,Verified: torequrl d' to sendthe ,PUBLIC + : dlao" d e a t h s , 0 0 0  t.emHornbdUlyy + them0'~+esca :informSn,Ynativ~is violent onenlivngln'an ~UfClae~ ' (Can da)lnc, ~ . .  ti~)nal A~mocinti~.t, reve on ,  ends today'f°r. . ":."~ ~~4~:':~:~"4~:~:~"4~'~:~'4&:?': ~" ;  ;[G~'~'!;~ !:~:! :¢"~:: ~:~:!~'::~: , .  ":Terrace |;huron of Goo will be snow|ng the f i l m : , . , ,  . . . . . ,, :;~11 
i I~US~.On...z_miles t rom/  sktrted in local trailer ~rk  end one geld ng by PETERS Street, Vancouver, B.C.,V6Z .within. a deprived com: Ma.Syereaidacompoalto .~. . . . .  ~/veL.aw.s..o.f_bearn/ng 
;:s~n.ea~.LaKe. Power, water t~.+..' ~o,,,~,~+r';,.,,~.~"~'.,~ Lucky" nut of. n~UNCV rod3 bdrm tral er Ask'-- r ,~© o,~-~,oo. ~,uw~o-.a- - . .  , - ~. - - -~: - -  2Ca, before July 19, 197P, ~ mnnity wi th  a Shattered picture e ta  native eulcide . ~" ' ~ 'TMUK: )gAT ,  JU.PlP.. 21 - 1|30 p.m. 
~_,-., . . . . . .  - _. ,,,u ?9) • • . . . .  ' v~m~ ....... ~xc. • ' snow, afferwhlchdatotheamof ..; cultuTe. . . . .  .+ ' - victim would olose],y.outiine ~ . . . .  . :_ _ _.or _ . 
~u,~o, i,,vors,. Par more . . . . .  - proipecte. Fo'r more In-' the sold estate(a) wlll be'. ~The dlreeUen of - the the pl'ofllea of Seven young ~ _ .. =.~] K,ver .ur,ve . 
Inf0rn~atlen contact:. 12x64 lhree.bedro'om Is .  formatlon call 61rchHaven dtetrll~ted, havlng regard, release Wall .0~ .q~n inwa.r~. Ontario in(Uio men who died :~ ~o.llow.,ng ~.th.l.s. aim an. ~ccejerated Chr,stlan 
• . G.W.Glbson parlal w!th 6)(32 addition. Ronch..63S-52081 (cS-22J) onlytoclalmsthathavebeen nndreeultedlnsmelde,]Isted v#hln a.-'ol~e-yesur Feriod ~ 5oucanon ~:l,ae presenTaTion wnn a quesTion anu 
• .P '° '  BOX 148 Heated by natural gas. LOto " re~lved. Inalgr~'aludybyMs. bTeras ~om December, 1974, to ~i': answer session. • ' ' . . ;~:/. 
mpley, B.C.or size: 76X200 with large CLINTON W. FOOTE 41per100,000 natives. Noverober, 1975." " ~ .  Contact R~L. White at 638-1561 for vurther :n-;~ 
..... . C.F.Glbson ,. I~entod garden, trult trees. PUBLIC TRUSTEE Theflgurewaoconside .r d The snloide epider~e at .~:~ tormatlon. 
Terrace, B.C. Fully landscaped & fonca¢. (A4-6,13,20,27Juna) " 'a'~t~lr~,itie~°:l~:aUtoV:t t~  ~:mik%OO~'m::b:;e Wiokn ~:~i!:~4~...~:~4~.`~?.!:.~4~::!:..~.@~:~<:~.?~:.~4~.~:~.~`~-:¢~*::<!:~:!:~ 
... . . 635-3975 To vlew 3949 sonde Ave. or I I 
[~ 's t~)  . . . .  ' " : . phone 5.7888. (PS-26June) For sale 1973 D-0 Cat, T.D-14 '" - . .. ' " Manitoldin..laisnd was the - _ 
Cat. HoughLcader. 3small H ~ , e n d g u n  c o n t r o ]  aul)jeot-o| a atedy by. Dr. f ~  5~. - MUST SELL 1973 Nor. heavy duty rock boxes. Jac~ W~u'd of Sudbery, who 
westemtrollw (12 foot x SO Phone 635.2S4S. (C5. - submitted e psychiatric Northwest 
'UTOMOBILES  loot) :2  bedroom +. Ful,y . , . , . Juno)  said only an+war x~im~t to the. coroner's Ju+ Communl ty  
furnlshed. With washer & " inveatisatlng the violent 
~:INS C heY Nova 6 cylinder, dryer. Includes additional Older D.7 Cat. Phone 635- deaths. College 
• Excellent running condition, room (9 feet" x 12 feet) & 5538 after 4 p.m. for further : Ward noted that Indiana, 
"' ~SJund):1300'00' Phone ~15.426,. (PS. prlvatec°vered len P°rCh'lnL°CatedThornhlll, on Ioformatlun. (PS4~Uune) OTTAWA (CP) -- A gun would commit suicide once members of proud . JOB VAOANCY 
+ UnivePslty o, Ottawa anyway is poor because natlona, , few up. seel-g JiC80uMTING 
Must ha seen to be ap. TENDERS . paychistrist called Tuesday eur1~valrates0~ throe using themselves portrayed as 
for better voluntary gun other methods is very much "screaming; bloodthiraty CLERK IV 
: ..... control.to deal with the ilk bi~er. + murderers or as the tl~b- 
+ crease of sulc/dea by fire- ' . • . : tins, not-very-bright ut 
I~ '~ - - "  - - " ' I  ,,.ms • Simur~edtlmtipmclubs ever'faithfulnompenion of 
,,~c,v,~. ~o~ i ~" "'~" ~ oi-- . ~ '~" ' r  encourage patients under the Lone Ranger." 
T 4,$a. J,U.ylI@ 13ul l ,  iS ~ . v a ~  , .h . ,~ .*  {.~ k~m*~ ~,~ #k~Im 
in the faculty of health' .=,,x~:,,-.~'~"o.,,"',,,~'--ql'm" 'Thei r  low self.esteem, 
STAND seieacea, told a coMerence ~.~,~',,.'. ~"~';,,,,"+"'.',"~,h, o " 
. . . . .  . .  . . . . . . .  Household Realty TENDING . . . . . .  e . . . . . .  .~ . . , . .e~ ;* "-re to have - - . . J  J *L - - *~. - - - _ l . .b~ l . l l J~w& &m i i+ ~ ++ 
CONTRACTS conurouea eno ma~ 8to eau ,t.._ -emmed aECONI) MORTGAGES 
should ~)ecome more. in- "~"  ",~,~ ~. .... h;~, . ,~ , .  
Sealed tenders foe' the valved in auldda prevention _,_.'3..=,., _%"..'.~..~,.".~..~_"+'.."'.'_','..'~ Nobol~LJses : •. " 
~,, . . . .  t.,., .~,h ,,~,,=,~. mmu ,.,w,~'. a~l,  m ,.mu • NO brokerage fees~,.; following Itand tending -~ -,,.,-,'~ . . . .  e,* . . . .  ,I--', . . . . . . .  ,=,,* . . . .  o • g4[Jl~L I I I ISU~ pt41,al~llblP Jkl~Jqil4+n~ 
contract(s) wlll be received menta and the medical - • " -  ~ honld be ' No finder's fees r: ~ ' ;  . . . . . . . . .  e iu'ealTAa, A OocT~P S by,the Regional Manager, proteselO~ to neJp I l l 08  &..,..~,~..,,A,,~,,n;'(.klo 
like tu to harm themselves. . . . .  . . . . .  , fAST.SERViCE "',, Ministry 'of :Forests, Prlnca ;ri~e conference IS anon- ' as he would be i f  the patient . • . 
Rupert, B.C., on the dates .nr~rl 'b v th~ Cana~i'an had a large quantity of.a "Conleoninorcellthe nearesli 
Meatal: Health Association" lethal drug. 
~,1974 2607 Datsun', low preclated. Reasonable offer 
• mileage. Best offer. Pho'na accepted. Phone 635.3637 
M0ysd35.75,~,evenlngsafler days, 636-1905 evenings.. NOrthwEst 1Community College has an Im. 
6-798-2208. (Ca-30June) (Cffn.13-6-79) madlate~ opanlng" for an Accounting Clerk IV. 
• Previous experience In all faclts of accounting Is 
We]] Kept 1970 12xsOMoblle necessary. Primary duties Include recording 
' ~lFrJ Buick Cor~urion 455 Home..'10x24 addiUon, acorn andsummarlzatlon of cash and cheque ledgeri~ 
~engln. CrUise v control. F.P. & Veranda, $10,500.00 preparing de'fly bank deposlt;,..malntalNng.. 
r~'P.B,,P.S., : P.W,. A i r  con- Skirted &. sQt up in trailer departmontaP, cotS ledggrs i" &i~c~ ~re~a~'l~O 
c'dltlonad. (P4-~lJuna] pork. Call after6 p.m. 638- various flnenctel ~itetem~nt~ for Thtdrn/fl'0se. ," 
:':1970 Oatsun 13007 feethack 10'/2. (Ofn.Ol.0&/9) The succesaful:F~Pl~rlcant will also become 
familiar 'with ,~ayr'oll, aF~ts, L.~a.yable ~n~, 
forparte. Lessthen 100mites For Se'le: 22X52 Gendall cashier dUtle~,;.'r, '~  - :  . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
:.on rebuilt engine. Alia new Vista Villa; Fully furnlahedr • *~ ---. .. , "~ 
,, 12 Inch:ilumMor tires, 1new set up In local trailer perk. • Theposltlon r~uli~/' a resl~ns~bi~)~)~,y~h~/ill ' 
a i r  beffory.;,Phone 63S-95S9 Phone 638.1044..,v (ctfn-23.4. able'to:;work U~cl~':mlnlr~l ~uj~er~islSn. T~'  
"after'6 p.m,~(CS.2SJune) 79) '~  ~ * ~"  L :ablll,ty.td~e a cal~lator and typewriter (40'.~ 
For Sale: 12x~ mobile home shown below, office of Household Finance,.' :S~ve 12600.I~)d-197g Honda " ";~ " " ~+'"~ (:'Wpnt) Is~Hecessafy~ 6~mpu.ter exper, kncp..would 
~' .~:c~'d ~S !pd~Mlnor body andfull leng~l~g~dltl0~ ~n ~ .1. Contract S7103110-16 JS Doctors should also wel~ Ask for Mortnan,= -~.;r~i,~ff ,be ~rdeflnlte,&~set,:./ • • . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
;~:mage, i' ~k~0o.  Phone acre. 3 : :~a .~ °dlnln0 rm,, Located Goat Creek Ranger and the International ~ u . . . . . .  : ' ". '~!'~ ~ ~ " ~; : ~ ~' 
/438-1048. 115,200. (CS-21June)+ L.R. wlth~.~fl~pia~;:;Frult District Terrace Number of Aiss°elhtinn for Suicide earefuUy the comequonc~ ~"RR'CE.I; m ..... " ' '~'~: "~:" 
trees, b~,r~' b~,  glories; Hectares 7~ Viewing. date Prevention (Canada) Inc. o~not adv is [~. .~ . . . . . .  '~Pr i  n'thepat[eOttohis ~ r .,'~ . . . . . .  44041Laaelsa Avenue'. :Stertlngrange of ~larYfrlngeisbelWflts.SI209 per month, wlth',a.~!u)l 
"Most . ,  su ic ides  are  ~'© "P '~"~'  " v , ; , , c  ,~a ,  " : '~';" "~~ I 
"'19T~ Oldlmoblle 4 dr. sedan, landscaped.'Offeir~; 1~71 June • 27th 19/91i leaving ~ ~" Please apl)iy ~o:,. ~ :; ~;' Ranger:Italian at'9:0Oe.m, committed by people who her) wonpons to a gun club. , - . . . . . . . . .  
I 15,000 mlles, Phone 635-3806 after S p.m:..(slf4fn) ~,, t~'  ~,..~,E~.'~I.i~I'.~ of the.stand 'are only temporarily ~ . . . . . . .  •: Harris, Butsii" .: or d3S-S3dO. (p3-18,30122J) I p 1 . ~ " '  .~ 'T  ~" " ' ' ~)  I ~ . . . . . . .  • 3 bedrcom,doubloWIde.for .~'~li~i~'~'iSe .,.~lor to sub. distressed and who, with :" "l~rthWest'~ommunifY"Coliaoi +~'~'~' .197/ Chrysler Newport. Fully sale. On Jerge.:treed, lot, m!Hl~' :a  tender for this treatment, wi l l  resume ~ B o x 7 2 6 ,  
• OnlyeqUlppod17,000wlthmllee.m°st options.in ex. system, aloe large works .h0p . I ; I rep lace '  2 baths, o~wat r, contracP-'qa"Deadllne for mandatorY.receipt of behaven°rmal healthYresponsiblyliVes withand requ i red  : ,~" i  ,.: (j1~,22 ~ . Terrace, B.C. 
callent condition. Asking Phone ~15.42481 (P26-3July) tend~~! ,m.  July 41h Braes-ms. What is therefore Exper  . . . .  
117,700 gag .  Phone 63~!,2~25 ' " 19/9.  ,;,~;++;!+~+" required is a tempora~ ien oe preferred but.not +' . *- 
after 6 p.m. (¢7.22J) Deluxe Manco mobile home 2. Contr~i~.S~1031.10.18JS withdrawal of access to guns and ammunlUon," Sim said; neoeseary 
14)(70, 3 bedr0oml, 1~ baths, Located Camp Creek Ranger • 
For Sale: 1966 four door tomlly room.setuponlotat Dlstrtct Terrace Number of He said recently lmased 635 2552 Ford. Asking S400. All new Coppars lde  Es ta tes .  Hectares 25 Viewing date federal gun laws .wh ich '  Phonu " 
tires. Phone 638-1398. (p3- Reduced for quick sale. For June 27th 1979, leaving restrict gun licensing when • , B .C .  HYDRO 
~OJ) further Information please Ranger Statlonatg:00n.m, there la a previous history of • " " LOT FOR SALE 
1973 Chrysler Newport phone ~16-N~4. (Cl0.4Julv) HATE: Viewing of the stand mentali]]nosswl"notheve~ I ' ' ' BY  PUBL IC  TENDER 
Custom. 2 dr. H.T., P.S., lending site prior to sub. serious effect on suleide 1 " ~ LOGS LFOR sALE 
,p~;B.,+pw.,~ircobd.ltloPJ~0+g. ml~ng a..tender, for..++thle figures. The law, he:said . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,... ....... : " '  . . . .  +- ;  l ,u . .+to ;~]~t~J~.~J ;TY  'OF K IT IMAT,  • 
++, .  = , .o++, .  , _ . . ,o+ . .+ . :  . -  ++ . ++.  
Deadllne+to¢ +rocelpt :of 'O~M~'~flOIl/~+th~ psychiatrist. I +,APp+~.atl~X~flR, .~S~:J'lem+~l~+~a,.~. ~ ,k~ge~, '+.q.~t,) .llams~It'tevba n~l i l lT4+kl  COi l .~ l~ l~ ag++~,+ +:)Iv; 
tenders Is 1:30 p.m. July 11111 ~ . Statistics Canada r eporta I "Volume 4i05.3 cubic metree.'L~ Ave~:agei .~  cuouc ' 
metres Location: Kwlnltea, B.C. 1974 Toyota Corolla. Good Wanted to bu); acerage In 1079. Sealed tenders ore Invited for the purchase of 
• Alice Arm.Kltsalt area 3. Contract STi031.10-19.JS sulcidadeathswithfironrms ' increased to 1,095 in 1976 property on the West side of Lahekas Boulevard and 
condition. New redlals, Apply at Box 1212 care of Located Treason Block C from 924 in 1971. Homicides Application No. so26.Spruce Sew {;ogs. Totl Volume: located In thecantral business and commercial core In brakes, exhaust system. $1SO0 or best offer. Phone Terrace Herald. • (P10. Ranger District ~ Terrace by firearms increased to 220 2496.5 cubic metres. Log Average: 1.848 cubic metres, the Munlcl polity of Kltimat. 
63S-3271etterSp.m. (stf.tfn) 25June) Number of hectares 5.5 from 190 d(win~ the same Location: 1Kwlnltea, B.C~ . 
-~ ~ewlng date June 27th 1979, period. Legal Descrtptlon: BIk. 252, Rge. S, Pl. 4232. 
19"/0 Mustang Math I. 4 leaving Ranger Station at Application No. 5027. Clear Saw Logo. Total Volume 
speed. Open to blda untU 9:00 a.m. "Present legislation has 377.4 Cublcmetree. Log Average: 1.626 cubic metres. Thls0.27acres.lotwlllbesoldsublecttoa B.C. Hydro 
May 31, 19'/9, Contact G. HATE: Viewing of the stand been mainly concerned with Location: Kwlnltsa, B.C. Right of Way. The Right of Way at present, crosses the 
Wai'tenn at 635-7127 between 1971 Skylark 19V= foot travel tending site prior to sub. the homicide aspect and Is centre of the lot dividing It In half. If desired, this R-W 
8:30 & S p.m. (Ctfn-17-S-?9) •trailer. Fully self contained mitring a tender -for this therefore largely irrelevant For further Information Contact: could be relocated to the Southern boundary of the 
• with shower & many extra's, contract • Is mandatory, to suicide preventioh," Sis Metropolitan Trading property atan additional cost of S4,000.00 to the ten. 
'1971 Pontiac La Mane 350 Good condition & clean Deallne for receipt of ten. said. IS20.6U News Street darer. '"  
. ChevanglneMunthe4spaed. throughout. Must be seen to ders is 1:30 p.m. July 4ttl He caid the idea that a Vancouver, B,C, The word "tender" must be clearly marked on the 
ViC 21"4 o4dslde of the envelope. 'hat offer. Phone after 4 be apprecloted. Phone 635. 1979. penon without access to a 
p.m. ~lS.~J0S and ask for 9240atterSp.m.(CS,20June) Tenders must be sub. Phone: t~304 Tendersmu;~tbeec¢ompanledbyaCertlf[edCheque 
mltted en the form and ln the ' In the amount o) S200.00 as a deposit and must be ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
:Gerry. (Cs.~June) Stercraft ent trailer. Sleeps envelope supplied which, ::.~ , recalved by the Land Management and Development 
1972 IHC TraVelall complete .6, stove, ?ridge & furnace, with particulars, may. be BUYING? !i~: Department of British Columbia Hydro and Power 
with automatic V.8 P.S., Extras Include canopy & obtelned from the Forest Authority at6th Floor, 1045 Howe Street, Vancouver, 
P.B. Radio, roof rJck, porte pottle. Excellent Ranger(s) Indicated, or SELLING? i~i B.C., addressed to the Attention of Mr. M.J. Compton, 
RadlalS, lowmHeege. Prtca condltlon.SJ,000flrm.S-32,11, from theReglonalManager, ' . ~ BUILBIN8 FOR R E N T  oot leterthan4:30p.m.,18July1979.  Deposltswl l lbe 
11~00.00. Phone &15.4410. (PS. (PJ.22June) Ministry of Forests, Prince Use Classifieds i~:" ~:. returned to unsuccessful tendersrs two weeks after 
• ' Rupert, B.C. ;~: that date~h~6*:~.,.Hydro will notify the successful 
"~Juno~ 1978 Vangaurd 21½ foot The lowest or any tender Phone ~ 2  i:.~ T:" applll~ht qvltN1~  weeks of the closing date. 
:19.S4 Chev 2 dr. H.T. Good motor homo. Ford Chassis. will not necessarily be ac. , :., 5745 sq. ft .  wi~6V~ years on lease plus !0 lOWTIf~ihlghesflN~, y tender may not necessarily be 
• ':'~ year renewal 9T~lon. Prefer one tenantbut accepted. running cond. No rust. Clean & low mlleapo. Phone capted. (A7.26June) .'.'.'.'..'.~;..~:~:.:.'.'.~7.'.'.'.'.'.'.~.'.'.'."." ;Aiklng aS,000. Phone 635- 635.2015 or 635-6142, (C5. ......i.;.~.~.......~.~.~.~....~.~.~...~.......w..~- ~!X  ~"  :3239. (plo.22J) 26Juna) w i l l  sublot.~ CELLENT LOCATION "For further Information, please phone Mr. Doug 
beside bank~)a.nd arena In Kltimat City Bonne, B.C. Hydro Land Management and Develop. 
~.S  Imparlal4dcor hard 20?cot Fronttermlnlmotor J POSITION VACANT Centre. Rate?prox .  one-halfofrnallrent, montDepartmentatNa.2071~ Vancouver. 
• ~ Fully powered. Air & homeon GMC chaulc. 12,000 7 
sun roof. Leather Interior. miles.. 400 cu. In. engine. 
S7,SO0 miles. Phone after 5 Auto, with toilet and shower, Contact Brlan~Eby at  Mackenzie Furni ture,  
p.m. 6,12.5316. (CS.~June) 3.way frtdge, 4 burner stove 380 City centre 
• • with oven, furnace, hot POSITION: Office Assistant2 ~. 
• MO~iTHLY SALARY RANGE: $946 to S1,100 & NLA 632-7181 The open Le~lr~g institute, a newly established .197i Ford Torlno, black & water heater. All In exc. ss2.e  or 
:white.+ Good driving con. condition. Phone 632.5322. " - provlncl~lqnst~utlon f r distance education, requires 
dltlon. Some rust. Brand new (c3.20J) CLOSING DATE: June |2, 1979 624-4146 624.608 part.time tutors to assist students enrolled In the 
tires. Priced at $650.00. )rlnceRupert - Work Prince Rupert.  Home tollowl~.lc~i~se?: 
"Phone 635-2342. (PS.21June) Moving - -  Must Sell by'June DUTIES: 
EmPloyees In this position ere under direction end they 
27th. 1974 - 19 ft. Prowler perform a variety of moderately complex clerical end At the ~i"a~ lOleveh 
1970 Mustang, 0~;~ussessed. Travel Trailer. Come to No. 
typing duties. This poaltlon requires Initiative and the ,.~..,.,., ,., , . . , , . , , . ,  - English - Canadian Studies 
Open to bids. Contact Rick 8 Tlmberla'nd Trailer Park to oxerclle of l udgement. Assignments are performed In i , j . , . [ . .~ ~. )U j . )  I L ] I ~  Science . Mathematics 
,Smith. 635.7117. (ctfn.24A) View. ~,000 aBe. (p5.22J) accordance with general Instructions and require a • , 
.Why rent? good understanding of established proced0ree. The North Central Interior Is more than a. nice place At the University degree level: 
Completely camperlzed for a holiday, It Is an exciting end attractive place to Management and Motivation (3rd.4th year course 
motor home. New eng!ne & Typical duties Include typing memoranda, reports, live. Think about easy access to everything-schools, Integrating concepts from behavloural 
tires. Sleeps five. Must be articles, etc.; distributing Incoming mall; entering or hospital, shopping, outdoor recreation, the peace and psychology and applied management heory) 
i9~75 Chev =/, Ton 4)(4. Step seen Phone 635-3692. (C10. posting Information to records and forms; sorting and 
Mds.4 speed. Phone 630-1121 26Juna) filing• documents ' or.cording to established filing quiet. We have a comfortable full sarv!ca community 
Or 635.3007 after 5 p.m. procedures; completlNi form letters or notices; ear- within easy driving distance of Prince George. The Victorian Novel (3rd.4th year English course) 
(Cffn.1.(M-79) 8W ft. homemade camper, vine In a raceptlonlat capacity, by telephone or In ~. . ]~ ,L~ ~ FTT JER 
11977 GMC Blazer 4x4. 26,000 Propane ?ridge, stove, with person, by arranging appointments, referring callers Introductory Psychology (1st year course) 
miles, many extras. Will oven, furnace & lights. In to approprlpte offlciala, assisting with the completion 
:take large station wagon as excellent condition. $2100.00 of applications and forms, and answering queries that Here In our Sawmllllng Division we require an ex. Applicants must hold appropriate academic 
'SPade.In. Phone 635.3717 abe. Phone SO6-1676. (P3. are largely routlna and non.technical In nature; and portencedcertlfladbenchmontoberesponelblefor the quallflcatlonl, and have experience In teaching com- 
21June) performing related' duties as required, planning, organization end operation of the filing . parable courses. 
~dayl, 635.7623 otter 6 p.m. department; The sucoessful appllcaM must have a 
ri(,C~26June) ' QUALIFICATIONSI thorough knowledge of all elpacte of the filing room Tutors will work from their own home, providing In- 
:19S4 1HC 1 ton. Good running I. Education and Spedllisnd Knowledge with special emphasis on benching and three to five dlvlduellzed assistance by mall and telephone. 
condition. To view 5033 Education equivalent o Grads 10 and a Business ,/earl related supervisory experience. Average commitment will require approximately 10 
McDeek, (NCs.eff.SSJuna) College Certificate or a Secondary School Commercle! hours per week, normally In the evening. Contracts 
. Certificate, and e good knowledge of the proper form FOREST PRODUCTS w,,, betor 8 soothe starting 1 September, a number of 
of business tettera and bualndes English. 4 months contracts will also be available for the Grade 
. I~5 Ford F.260 ,Ix4, 350, V.O, 
;" P;S.,': P.B, complete with 2.. ,n , , , , , ,  INDUSTRY numberl° courseS.of studentsRemuneratl°ncontractedwill for. be dependent on the 
!~p/ , '23¢hannel  ca, twin A minimum of hvo years acceptable experience In 
i~';CB !oriels, | track tape etenngraphlc work. Contact me If you want to live In Fort St. ,lames end' 
: player, Evenings please 3. Speetellsnd Abilities end Sklllsl would like the challenge of a supervllory poaltlen In en Detailed resume should be submitted by 15 July to: 
phone 6311.7517, )Ctfn.19.06- Ability to type at the rate of approximately SO words exciting fully Integrated forest products company. 
/9) per minute; tactYIound ludgement; ability to learn ~ . ~  Me. Carol Beyss | 
. . . .  and fo follow Instructions. D,J. Yarmisb ~ Personnel Mil itant I 
11978~Ford F~0. 3~i For sale: I registered Takla ForGet PrndvcisLImltld ~ ~ Open Learning Institute | 
leu~)matle, p.s., p.b., 27,000 i Tennessee Walker Mare. Skesnevtew Lodge P.O, Box SeN ~ ~ 7611 Alderbrldge Way | 
Saddle & bridle also M. 4011 Sparke Street Prince Boorp, S.C. i IOPEN "~.  Richmond, B.C. J 
ImUu. 15900.00. Call 835- i eluded. Gelding Shetland ' VaN SKI Oi l  VEX lZt IZ,)Jbetween 8 a,m. and Sl Te~raco, B.C. ~ LEA I : IN ING~ vsx lZt I 
Jp.m. D54T/(Ctfn-01.0&79)I pony. Saddle & harness. Phone 842-8445. (Ps.26June) _ i i INST ITUTE 
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Ruptured  D isco  
By Ab iga i l  Van  Buren  
@ 1979 by  Ch l l i i0o  T f l I~m~N.Y ,  Nowl  8ynd,  Inc .  
DEAR ABBY: The house is finally quiet. My husband sad 
two teenagers are in bed, but I am so upset I can't sleep. 
Our marrisgn has been so wonderful, plus we are blessed 
with t'~o healthy children who have always been well- 
behaved. 
We were an exceptionally happy family until about a year 
ago. So what's the problem7 LOUD MUSICI 
Abby, why must music be played so loud today? The only 
answer we get from our children is, "Because." 
The words exchanged between by husband and son 
tonight were terrible. My husband asked our son politely to 
please turn down the stereo. Our son ignored him, so Ms 
father turned the stereo off and announced that neither of 
the children would be allowed to play music agsia until they 
agreed to keep the volume at a level that was comfortable 
for US. 
I've never seen my husband so nngry. The kids are mad 
and l'm upset. 
Do other parents have this problem7 And how do they 
handle it? 
AM-FM 
DEAR AM: Yes, mu.y porant~ lave t i l t  prddos. Aid 
they handle it the some way your hesha.nd haudled i t -by 
exploding ud  the flnally Isyf~J down the law. 
The upsetting sc~ne could have been avoided bad yen mm 
.down the law as soon am the kids started IPlaY~ nude at i 
volume that was disturbin~ to yoa. 
Loud music is "in," but the price one pays for constantly 
asMuldng his eardrums with loud soauds k helm/red hear- 
DEAR ABBY: My son has a lot of friends, and lately they 
have been getting married one after the other, Here is-my 
gripe. He has to lay out $48 every time he rents one of those 
fancy tuxedos the bridegroom has picked out for him .to 
wear to the wedding. 
I think if the bridegroom wants his attendants o wear 
tuxes, he should pick up the tab for the rental. What is your 
opinion? 
PINE BLUFF, ARK., MOM 
DEAR MOM: It would be nice if the bridelreom ceuld af- 
ford it, but most cannot, so it's cnstomsry for asch'ottoudant 
to pay for the rentad of Ms own tuxedo, 
DEAR ABBY: i'm expeet/ng my first child in four months. 
All the beauty of pregnaney and motherhood are slovily be. 
ing destroyed by the horror stories of other women. 
Ladies I hardly know have told me how the doctor had to 
break the baby's arm for delivery, eords choking babies dur- 
ing delivery, otc. And as though that weren't enough, I've 
been hearing how "dangerous" hospitals are. (Unclean, 
mistakes made in the lab and pharmacy,) It's all so frighten- 
ing. 
These stories are entirely unsolieited and very unnerving. 
Abby, how can,I stop these horror stories. 
FIRST TIMER 
DEAR FIRST: You can't step them frem haim~ sl l l ie~ 
bat you um step them fzom being ffn~Aed by ~yf~ 
~rhanlks, but rd m~er sot hear It." 
Who said the teen years are the happlaat? For Abby's 
new booklet "What Teenqers Want o Know," write Abby: 
132 Lsoky Dr., Beverly Hills, Calif. 90ZlZ. Enclose $1 mad 8 
leq, alumpod ~Z8 ooate), self-uddre,sud eavebpa, Ideas. 
"Thls h dclkuloud I r . l i~ you .  nickel and you 
throw in four  ace~ i~ ' 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  F.• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . .  
• :.... :::,. i :i!:.::.i.~,:..:..,.,..:,!!..;. ! ::  :: : ,.. . . .: . .  
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I CROSSV ',C)RD. Your individual Horoscope " Frances Brake 
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'FOR WF, DNI~SDAY, JU~ 30~ 1979 
ARES 
(Mar. ~.l to Apr. X0) s ,~-~ 
Financial problems could 
easily arlso, l~f0rta to,a~ 
p~ese those involved may 
produce commotion. ~eex 
solutions at a more propitious 
time. 
TAURUS 5,d r - -~  
(Ap~. 20 to May =0) u ,~r  
Othara will try to make you 
budge and this could =use  
you to resist. Self. 
preoccupation could cause 
others to look for flaws. 
(May 31 to June , . ,  
You may try to 8hut the 
world out now. However, you 
may cad up nmlking eacuses to 
so many that you don't 
achieve the .privacy ou seek. 
CANCER 
(June 21 to July ~.)~M~...~ 
An endless mum of sodal 
activity could sap your 
energies. Acquaintances may 
bring up Jest those topics 
you're not interested in. 
l July ~..to AN. 
Career interests take 
priority" over other matters. 
Yet h~nds and loved ones  
may req~re xplanations and 
ACROSS 35 Pester 53 Gobs 
1 Fine lace 36 Prudent 54 Observed 
4 Counterfeit 37 "The-- the 53 Printer's 
8--  free Mohicans" measures 
13 Gr~anland :39 Famous DOWN 
Eskimo theatrical 1 Kind of 
13 Ancient , family squad. 
language 40" Collection ~. Minuie 
14 Collection 41 Ornament parilde ' 
of laws . lavishly 3 Aladdin. 
Is Man on ihe 35 Haley, of had ane 
5:15 "Roots" 4 Turns down 
17 Went on 48 Cabinet 5 Detested 
horsohacI~ department 6 Beverage 
13 Holy Roman 50 Persisn V" --o~ 34th 
or British fairy Street" 
19 Lawyers' 51 Sailors' 8 Get last! 
Org~ saint 9 Bird sound. 
I1 Connective 5Z Salic, 10 "The -- 
32 Place In for one Couple" 
N Lines of 
Jtmct/on 
Join the 
Average solution time: 25 man. 
let set 
M Navy intolli- 
genee org. 
31 Against IOIDIE AIMII OILIEI 
32 Female 
rabbit ISIEINISIE BILll INIDISI 
="rm =the 
- -  for Love" ' IDIYIE 1OIAITISMMTII4IEI~ 34 Maupass- 
ant's . 5-1! 
11 ~tter 
ill Dede: 
County : 
resort 
• 20 Gains- 
berooSh's' 
"Blue - I, 
Lunar month 
~iPrivy to 
Neat 
20Aurar 
Bellow 1 
~/Sicilian 
resort town 
20 SweeUmp 
20 Sodety of 
Friends 
founder 
=Mars  
= Pedmps 
Erich -- 
Strobe/m 
Word with 
dcnomlaator • 
~S Cobs 
20 - fatule 
4Z Heraldic 
49 Scrutinhe 
44 Binds with 
sUtches 
Perl/nent 
41 Meadow 
4? Blunder 
I lmti l t"  I I !t1:1 I, 
,, i ll l l 
I i 4' I I 
~MM~ 
,2 i 
/' cR~-r~IUm 5-11 
IOMW.S ID  KIK IOMVC CS IVDMWM'F  
KLGGRF LKKMDRDM 
Ye~r,~y's Cr~t~ra~ -- qUArT Am~qVE CHAn- 
DELIER DULY CHARMED MILADY. 
Today's Cryptoqulp clue: R equals I 
The Crypt~ Is a ulmple 8ubettiutinn dphar.in which each 
letter ~ stands for another. If you t/dnk that X squats O, it 
will equal O throughout.the puzzle. Single lett~., ~o~ wo .r¢is, 
and words us~ an apo~st~opha can Sive you c|ues m oeaur~ 
vowels. Solution is accomplished by trial and error. 
attention, q -- Vie" Answer to yesterday's puzzle. 49 Arena sound .©~m Kt.~ F,,~Jm Sy,d,cm. ,,c. ' 
vm~w . ~ .. ("-.,." - " . 
~t , , . . .  ===,=v=-len the AMAZING SPIDERMAN : By Stan Lee and John Rom,ta 
business trips. Unexpected 
news may surpr~e You. A : , . ' : .=  . : _ ~ 
family • member • may ...nOt....~ • -I#AVW~ ..~4V,=~ C~c~ , ~N,V/,V~;, .~P/~'Y ~ I ~ ~ _. A_ = _'~ rr .5~. . . ~ ~XY~/d  I ~_~._e~e_~ ,. ~ I H IL _~_ .~',.~ w~R~, 1 
LIBRA . ~ l t~ = '. ~, ~ -~ H ~'p~ r . . .~ l l~/  FA, N T E P / ' ~ ~ ,  ~, IN THE 
or dose al~. ~ leery o= I~ '~:~l l r~ i  ~7,'IttlIIIIPlIL ~ .,,"--~,,,, ~ ~i .~ 7"  c~t r ~ . z ~ r ~ - - - , ~ _ ~ ~ m  
financial and buainess deals ~l : : l lM~l l~ lg~r  ~ I~[ t~ . _ L~.~. t~M- .~,~- - I~ io~~ 
now for your Judgment could , '  ~ ' ' ~ L ~ ~--~R .I ~i B l~,~"t t l t t l l -  ~ '~: '~- - -~ -~.~ ~'_ /T~' f / I  
beunooued. ' p /U~~'E '~ ~'2;~.~" _....l~ti,,7 ,ll~ ' J ! o ~ ~ ~ - - , / ~  , ~ ~  . . . . .  , . , ,1 , , , - , . , , , . , _ ,  
~ ~ = / ~ , = ~  =, ~ = = ~ ' ~  2" /~ I,,"~/~. ~ ~ _ ~ ~ , ~  
scom, io : , .  , ,~-~ . ,1~,~, ,~ ~-~/  <~ ~, V ~ l |~r~ I / ~ J ~ / / ~  I~ . , f~~:~. ,~ ' . 'q~q l  
Maintain a cooperative [~, ' .~  ~.~,1~¢) ,~,~_-~.  ~ . : , ° I ;~P~- ,~,~' / /  - ~'1,1"~ [1 ~ I~~- '~ IP  _ ~ ~1 
attitude with others, whoare ' M~~?~:t ' J~ j -~-  " "  "-  ~.  I I~ J ' l / / / / J  / "'" t~ J  ~ !  ~ # ~ , p ~ . ~ ~ \ v ~  
.likely to have .many. ldea.s of ~-~9~l i~-  :' / T I !~ I~/ / / / / . .  . , .~  ,,. ~ ~ - - '~.,- 
UOW tO upena your ume ., 
together. Be upen. 
SAGrI'rARIUS 
(Nov. ~ to Dec. Sl) ~ 
A busy day at work could 
easily fray somnono'a nerves. 
As the day wears 0n, you could 
lose interest. Try to do your 
stm~. 
CAPmCOR~ ~ 
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) 
Sometimes, bryin8 hard Is 
not edouBh in the da~in8 
deparbnmt. Others could be 
moody, unpredictable, and 
quite willing to take ad. 
vantage. 
AQUARIUS 
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18) ~.~ 
Helping out at home could 
lead to more chores than you 
anticipate. Unexpected p.m. 
events could disrupt your 
schedule. 
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20) 
Innocent chats could turn 
into time wastng scenarios. 
Though the conversation is 
• interesting, not everthin8 you 
hear will be hue, 
l l~  I J~wmt tm~ S ,e~ 
CATFISH By Roger Bollen and Gary Peterman 
II . ' '"pllllll]lllill 
i T~iir~,, i~A~c~O'Fol T '/CIO'r'l II " , , , . , ,  
/T~.~T~, - J~  .:.---:.:: ...,~ l, ~ ~ ! ! ' :  ' ~,D ' 
ik • I ,,,1 1 
the WIZARD OF ID By BrantParker and Johnny Hart 
I I"H~ A-~e,~..~ 
B.C. . 
®,~,. ~,=.. ~,. ~ • GAY 
you  HAl:> A HoU.~'L~. . :  
6.~0 
By Johnny Hart 
. - ' ~ " ~ ~  
DOONESBURY By Garry Trudeau 
i~ . J l~  , ~ ~ 1  I ~ ,s~,y  ~.esxt l le~ l  I Dl~OriA- P ,~/O~t~l  I 7 t~e@ ,,lJm, lu~X~ I 
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